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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. XII.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER
METHODIST OFFICIALS.

MAT TEACH THE YOUNG

TIip Methodists have elected the fol-

IDEA.

*

r

The Skilful
Mending of

lowing for the coming year:

A

their

jewelry here to be

re-

and unsurpassed skill.
Nor is that all When the
ties

we subject it

is finished

make
right. Prices

to a rigid inspection to

sure that

it is

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell. East
those who are qualified to
Thirteenth street, are entertainingtheir
Ottawa county are the followdaughter, Mrs. L. Vanden Berg of Nah-

teach in

A. Mabbs,

ing:

wah, N. J.

Holley. I. H. Fairbanks. C. L.

New

H. Stanage, Jacob Knutson,Carl Wil- son, third grade; William F. Davidson, nava returned from an extendedvisit
second grade; Anna F. DeVries, sec- with friends in Chicago and Milliams.
ond grade; Gertrude DeVries, second waukee.
District Steward—J. A. Mabbs.
grade; Rena Doctor, second grade: Mr. and Mrs. Peter Benjamin of
Recording Steward-I. H. Fairbanks.
Katherine L. Duffy, third grade: MagGrand Haven have moved to this city.
COMMITTEES.
dalene Dykema, third grade; Fred
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Souter reMissions— Mrs. Sarah McClalln, Miss Gunn, second grade; Inez Harrington,
turned
Wednesday from their extended
Jennie Grimes, Joseph Reidsma.
second grace; Jennie E. Jennings, third
trip
to
the Pacific coast. They report
Church Extension— Dr. J. O. Scott, grade; Edith Klmnton, second grade;
a
most
enjoyable trip, the six days
A. H. Boylan, W. C. Belcher.
Clara G. McKay, third grade; Cir.a
spent
in
the YellowstonePark being
Surtday Schools— Clayton St. Clair, Meengs, second grade; Fred T. Mile ,
especiallyinteresting.
Geo. Pond, Mrs. Minnie Ostema.
second grade; Evelyn Reidsma, third
Mr., and Mrs. P. H. McBride and Mr.
Tracts-Mrs. Ella Holley. Miss Lula grade; Winona 'Riegel, third grade;
Boggs, Miss Claudia Race.
and
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte have
Hannah Roost, second grade; Jennie A.
Education— Mrs. Harriet Ballard, Roost, second grade; Elizabeth S. returned from their trip to California
Mrs. Daniel Bertsch, Miss Aleta Fair- Schepers, third grade; DoraC. Strow- and other western states.

paired will find unusual facili-

work

PERSONAL

Fannie Belt, third grade; Lelia J.
Mrs. Detorning of Los Angeles, Cal.,
Benedict,
second grade; Zora R. BeneStillman,Joseph Warnock. Austin Harand her daughter j[rSi prlor of BaItl_
rington.I. H. Garvellnk, John Baldwin. dict, second grade; Jacob A. Bloemers,
more, are visiting the former’s brother,
Stewards— J. A. Kooyers, TV. A. Hol- college grade; Frances Bosch, third
Otto Breyman, Central avenue.
grade;
Bessie
W.
Bottume,
third grade;
ley. M. Looyengoed. Peter Knutsos,
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg and
Fred Wright, Nels Hansen, I. H. Fair- Rena Bylsma .third grade; Emma H.
Damson,
third
grade;
Matilda
F.
Damdaughter,
Kittle, East Tenth street,
banks. C. L. Stillman,J. A. Mabbs. O.

W. A.

JBWBLRY
*T'HOfcE who bring

NO. 36

Among

OFFICERS.
Trustees— John Nies, J.

1903~

18,

as low as the work is good.

Goods.
Most

THE JEWELER

banks.

Church

and

Joseph Warnock,

John Baldwin.

jans, second grade; Lilia

third grade;

L. Tburber,

Anna M. Toren, second

is recovering from

an

our

New

Goods are

Fall Dress

Knotted Effects. The

beautiful in

all

in

colorings are

illness.

worth 75c a

During

big

shall put on sale a

of the latest novelties in all-wools. .
these goods are well

in.

ZlBALlNES

the latest combinations.

coming week we

the

Mrs- L. S. Sprietsmn, Montello Park,

enjans,third grade: Gertrude Strovren
Records—

of

The latest styles run to novelties

,

Hardie

Dress f

Fall

line

Some of

yard. We

put the entire lot on sale at

Mrs.- E. Herold, Graves Place,

was

Parsonage and Furniture— J. A. grade; Lyda Verschure, second grade;
stricken with paralysisSaturday. She
Mabbs, Mrs. Johanna Nies, Mrs. Eva Charles E. Weiss, third grade; Jeanhas partiallyrecovered.
Bottume.
nette West veer, third grade; Georgia
1 The price of Bread has
Mr. fend Mrs. George H. Shaw have
Church Music— W. A. Holley, I. H. M. Wetmore, third grade; Ezra 0.
moved ’into the fiat over .Airs. Shaw’s
ff been raised to 5c a loaf, jSj
Fairbanks, J. A. Mabbs, J. A. Kooyers. VVightman, second grade: William
millinery establishment, after spendEstimatingCommittee—C. L. Still- Zonnebelt, Jr., third grade; Henrietta
ing
the summer months at Jenison
man, M. Looyengood,I. H. Garvellnk. Zwemer, second grade; Marie iK. Zwe*
Park,
Boston Bakery.
Class Leaders— D. M. Shaw, C. L. raer, primary grade.
J. C-V.’Post and C. M. McLean were
Stillman.
in St. jLouis Wednesday to attend a
For. the Ventura charge:
HOPE COLLEGE OPENED.
meeting of the directors of the St.
Trustees— Richard Smith, Fred Gunn,
The school year at Hope College Louis Sugar Co.
Earl Johnson,Geo. Smith, Orris Buopened Wednesday morning and a
chanan.
Ex- Governor Peck * of Milwaukee,
large audience attended the opening
Steward-xMrs. Hattie Gunn.
Wis., accompaniedby his wife and his
S.
exercises. Reading of the scriptures
Rev. Arthur Trott, the efficient passister. J?rs. Woodruff, are spending a
Drug and Book
by PresidentKollen, prayer by Dr.
tor, has given the greatest of satisweek here visiting Dr. and Mrs. T.
Bergen and an interestingaddress by
Store
faction and has been invited by the
Boot. West Eleventh street. He is a
Rev. Dr. N, M. Steffens made up the
\
church to return for another year. Mr.
cousin of Mrs. Boot. Mr. Peck was
program. Over fifty new students were
is headquarters for new’ and
Trott will leave next Tuesday for
twice governorof Wisconsin, and is
added to the list of bright women and
second hand
Jackson to attend the Michiganannual
today, no doubt, the leading Democrat
men who are taking a course at this

m

f se’ir-

a yd.

15 different styles to select from.

j;

DISPLAY WINDOW.

Paper

MARTIN’S

A.

conference.

Books

School

institution.

School Supplies of All Kinds.

J

The new

We
of the

POST BLOCK,

Among those from the surrounding
W. Dorr of the state univertowns t
were in town on business
sity; Prof. A. Raap of Roseland, III,
CATED.
Wednesi
were John D. Everhard of
Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen and Prof.
Zeeland, t J. Albers of Overlsel and
The magnificent Van Raalte MemoJ. W. Beardslee,Jr.
H. J.
rial hall was dedicated Wednesday
ler of Hamilton,
night and a large audience attended the

The program opened with
the singing of the Doxology, when

exercises.

prayer was offered by Dr. H. E.

James

OLD COUNTY RESIDENT
GONE.

right in

Luman Van Drezer, the well known
Doshotel man of Grand Haven, died

SCOTT

R^'dTr

^ ^

stock. Every pattern

WvNysson, and

other

Dr. J
at the

-

N.
sell

B.

—During- the coming week we shall

a line of Mill

!2ws>®e<>©©©«e<„

A Splendid

Assortment

....

HUIZINGA

DR.

215 Widdicomb Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

GRANDm RAPIDS.
\L --------- -----------

Central

™L0R,

of Allendale...........................
1000
her and she went ashore. The life
Bernard
J.
Bennink
and
wife
to
Corsaving crew took the crew ashore. The
OLD SETTLER GONE.
deckload of fruit was washed away. nelius Van Zanten, w Vi lot 9 and
Zeeland,Mich., Sept. 15, 1003.— On
e Vi lot 10. blk 5, M. & Harris addiThe high sea running is breaking her
Sunday it was announced in the three
tion, Grand Haven ....................
1200
up fast and she will be a total loss. The
churches here that Harm Raterink had
Ellen
L.
Moore
to Julia L. Norton,
loss on the boat will be about $3,500.
died Friday last in Northern Michilot 2, West Michigan Park .........1600
She is owned by Upham & Weed.
gan. He was 73 years and 6 months
Berend Mersman to Popko Schipper,
old. The remains were sent to De
w Vi s w Vi sec. 8, twp. of Crockery1100
McKinley won again.
Pree & Pruim’s undertaking rooms and
James
K. Bennett and wife to OrlnH. Boone’s fast trotter, McKinley,
the funeral took place on Tuesday aftda A. Smith, e Vi s e Vi sec. 6, twp.
took first money In the 2:11 trot at
ernoon. He was one of the old settlers,
3000
Reedville, Mass., on Tuesday, purse’ of Chester ............................
coming here with his parents when he
$1,000. He has lowered his record from Gerrit Van Wyk and wife to Gerrit
was IS years old. We lived as neigh2:10iA to 2:0714. McKinley has trotted J. Lubbers,w % n w Vi n w Vi sec.
bors together and as such learned to
34, twp. of Blendon ....................
1700
as fast as any horse in the grand cirrespect him highly. He was a faithful
ALLEUAN COUSTV.
cuit races. Albert Boone is driving
Christian.
him this season.
Ira Whiteman to Simeon S. Burnip,
Last week the funeral took place of
40 acres on section 33, Manlius, 1300.
Mrs. Evert Evers, who was nearly 81
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Clarence A. Cheever and wife to Ruyears old. She also was a staunch beMark T. East of Chicago and Cora A. dolph Marklin, 25 acres on section 23.
liever in the Great Master. The past Hare of Trowbridge.
Casco, $5,000.
five years she spent at the Holland
Charles Wademan and Nancy JenJan H. Gruppen and wife to Albert
Home at Grand Rapids. The remains kins, both of Leighton.
Walters. 120 acres on sections15 and 10,
were buried beside those of her husGilbert B. Pride of Michigan City, Laketown, $1,050.
band in the Zeeland cemetery. One Ind., and Stella A. Dailey of SaugaWilliam Carver and wife to Sarah
by «ne the strudy old pioneers are de- tuck.
Crosby Buck, 80 acres on section 28,
parting to rest till the resurrection
William Brink of Hamilton and Mar- Laketown, $3,500.
K. Lahuls.
tha Kronemeyer of Fillmore.
Juanna ShurtleffWood to Carrie A.
Frank Huddleson and Lizzie Wright, Shurtleff Deiiress, 80 acres on section
REV. BERGEN ACCEPTS.

AT

this institution.

DR.

F.

M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

East Eighth

St.,

Holland. Mich.

FIRST-CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Jocn-: 8:30 to 12 a. M.; 1:30 to 5:30 r.v.
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

j:

|

H
*
•

you want a good

-

Watch •

-

GO

TO

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holland. Mich,

; a4-'-

I

aip

:

a

.. ^

.....

WpAIRY* *
LUNCH AND
\

<*ay*

cheap

RESTAURANT

‘

both of Otsego.

STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.
ii

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

1

Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Chains.

Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,
Gold Pens. Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass. Jewel
Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.

|

{

J
\

Pixine Veterinary Ointment
A

and Hoof

positive cure for Scratches,Grease Heel,
Rot. Asa Gall Cure it is unexcelled.

Mud Fever

A penetrating, soothing,absorbing,antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing inflamation and stimulatinghealthy granulationand not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at

j

both of Cheshire.

and evidences of Christianityand other

Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,

34,

L00.
Rev. Dr. J. T. Bergen has accepted
Ernest Vinton Slckafoose and Bessie
the call to the pastorate of Hope
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
church. He has been acting pastor for Baker, both of Kibble.
some time past and the congregation Frank Edwards and Octavia Bragg, eczema or other torturing skin dip.
eases. No need for it. Doan’s uintboth of Wayland.
is greatly pleased tjiat he has accepted
ment cure?. Can’t harm the most deliCharles
F.
Pearson
and
Dora
Hewitt,
the charge. He was professor of ethics
cate skin. At any drug store, 50 cents.

'

C. A.

.

I

Lnd Table Cloths, the regular

50c goods, while they last for 39c a yard.

ft* Specialist

If

10c; none higher;

MMPiuis

relative

.Throat

If

we have them

Nose and

Eye,

^

waiting;

CHURCH, M.

W.

f

This is a world-renownedseam-al-

none better. Come and get a Fashion Sheet.

made by President G. J. Kollen. follow* ^n.^ay -tera IIn*erlng ma*
uesdny.
DENTIST. ed by an address oy the
He came tf’
Haven
in
1S45, spent some time at
Office Over Doeubcro’s
Winter. Mrs. G.' J. DIekema,Miss Jean
Drug Store.
Saranac * and Ionia and then moved
Real Estate Transfers.
Steffens,Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Dr.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m : 1 to 5 p. m.
back to Grand Haven, where he manEvenings by api>olntment.Cit. Phone 441.
John J. Rutgers,Registerof Deeds.
A. C. V. R. Gilmore composed a quartet
aged the City Hotel for thirty years.
which rendered a fine selection. Rev.
Cutler & Savidge Lumber Co. to
Three years ago he was stricken with
J. M. Vander Meulen was unable to be
Chas. E. Wilde, blk 1. lot 3, blk C.
paralysis from which he never recovlot 7, blk 7. etc.. Spring Lake ...... $ 50*)
here and his place on the program for
B.
D. an address was filled by Dr. J. T. Ber- ered. A wife and four children,L. E. Anson Brittain and wife to Jecob W.
Van Drezer of this city, William E.
Finkler, n w Vt s w >4 sec. 15, twp.
gen, after which Dr. Gilmore rendered
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
and Louis of Grand Haven, Stephen of of Wright ............................. 1350
a
solo and Hon. Wm. Alden Smith
Will answer day and night calls and
California,and Mrs. L. Rolia of Robingo to any point in the state to do made the ^losing address. The exer- son. survive him. The funeral takes Julius Gerlach and wife to Louise
cises were listened to with the greatest
Beyer, e V: w % s w Vi sec. 3, twp.
31-03
surgical operations.
place today.
of Olive ................................ 100)
attention
and
were
very
interesting.
CitlzeiiMPhone 17.
STEAMER JOE BEACHED.
The completion of this beautifulstrucFred Light et al. to Johannes Vugteture at a cost of nearly $40,000 marks
The steamer Joe of Saugatuck, Capt. veen, n Vs s e l4 sec. 31. twp. of
another period in the rapid advance- L. B. Upham in charge, was beached Allendale............................... 1000
Ear.
ment made by Hope College. Hope has yesterday afternoon about a mile south Hemon H. McCarty and wife to Ada
F. Tomlinson,lot 2, sec. 36. twp. of
a bright future before it and the young of this harbor. She was coming from
........................... 2000
women and young men who. desire an Saugatuck with a load of fruit when a Crockery
education will begin more and more to gasket on the boiler blew out. The Amanda M. Cooley to Walter Scott
and wife, n w % s w U sec. 26, twp.
appreciate the advantages offered by anchor was dropped but did not hoid

J. 0.

Paper Pat-

sson of Kansas is visiting

his brqt

ker. A short
Fnon opening address
aouress was then

M.

celebrated Cosmopolitan

lowance pattern. No

in that state.

\

professors are

;

Cor. 8th & River Sts., Hollakd,Mich.

Patterns

have added to our stock a complete line

terns.

Prof. A.

VAN RAALTE HALL DEDI-

SEE

Con,

lie

frog’s Drag Store

branches at the Western Theological
CARD OF THANKS.
NOTICE.
£• Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.
seminary and a change in the work
To those who so kindly extended The draying business of the late Wm.
will be required.The doctor will be their aid and sympathy in our sad F. Damson, Sr., will be continued,with
hour of bereavement, we desire to ex- Peter Kramer in charge. Thanking all
installed Oct. 4.
press our heartfelt thanks.
who have contributed patronage in the
Mrs. Wm. F. Damson
FOR SALE.
past, a continuance of the same is soand Family.
licited. Mrs. Wm. F. Damson.
Fences and grand stand of the baseball park are for sale. Offers for same! Impossible to foresee an accident
5intb^rt? AedT.*Unty!°nday
eTvenln*- 1 Not impossible to be prepared for it
A fine parlor organ, good as new, for
. ept. 21, b> A. Knoolhulzen, or I. GoldDr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. Monarch
"w™ «lCcoC»eS.tCaU iD,e6,igate- We
sale at half price. C. A. Steveasc.;.
lover pain.
Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Vo.SMKiTer street.
i

•

Lunches of all kinds and short
order work.

Milliardsand Pool

in connection.

:

j

I

1

Convenient to stop at.
:•

n00 Monroe

Street, Corner

Ionia,

GRAND RKPID9. MICH.

I

man-

IT'S

UP TO YOU!

,

wil1

^

DAMSON & CALKIN'S

r^sr*-'

QUESTION’SANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still him the
largest sale of any medicine in the
OF
civilisedworld. Your mothers' and
grandmothers’never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness.Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, Said by the London Times to Hang
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
Upon the British Cabietc. They used August Flower to clean
net Meeting.
out the system and stop fermentation

Ill

THE EMPIRE

HUBSTCANE IB FLOBIDA
Orest

Dsnage to

Property sad Lot*
VeeeoU Are
Wrecked.

-at

Don’t Cough

Life— Men jr

New Firm

YOUR

Jacksonville,Fla.. Kept 15.— A hurri

cane cut off Jacksonville'from south
uiul east Florida jiolnts by wire foi
thirty hours. It Is reported that there
are three steamersand five schooner*
ashore at Fort linudcrdato,twenty*
five miloH north of Miami. A number
of bodies have bmi washed a<horo.'
Buildings at Lemon City, Miami
and other points on the east coast were
blown down. All towns on tin* coast
suffered severely. In Dade county it

Head Off

In Millinery

WHEN

of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
Dr. Porter’s
•organic action of the system, and that HOOTS FOB JOSEPH OHAMBEELAIB
Syrup
is all they took when feeling dull and
bah with headaches and other aches.
is so easily obtained
You only need a few doses of Green's Laborers on a GovernmentBuilding
and ao quickly cures.
August Flower, In liquid form, to make
Joining in the Indignity.
The right remedy for all diseases of Throat,
you satisfied .there is nothing serious
Chest and Lungs. Acts on naiurc’s planthe matter with you. You get this reloosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
is reiwrted that much damage haj*
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
the secretions, effectsa cure.
Proceedingsof the Council Not Made l«*en done to orange groves. pineai>*
l!5c and 7Rc.
Public and Che London Editor*
Don’t accept a cheap substitute on which
pie plantations and other fruit inter*
druggist wakes more profit. Get Porter’s.
ests.
Are Making Guesses.
Proposed Improvement.of West ThirThe hurricane seems to have swept
teenth Street Special Street AssessPrice 25 and 60 Cents.
right across the peninsula, striking the
ment District.
London, Sept 15. — The ministers orange licit and hitting Tampa on the
Clerk’sOffice.
k«t»t secret the discussions of yester- west const In Tampa the Hampton
FOR SALE BY
Holland. Mich., Sept. 2, 1903.
block was unroofed and six small dwelfifty’s cabinet councilso effectively that
Heber WaUh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
Notice is Hereby Given. That 'the
lings
were
blown
down.
No
loss
oi
Common Council of the City of Holland the sjieculatioii us to the results is life is reported. The streets are a
DRUGGISTS.
has caused to be made and deposited almost nugatory, and the government
tangle
of
wires,
street
ear
lines
making
with the City Clerk for examination,
the profile, diagram and estimate of press organs this morning offer the ,iio efforts to run cars. The wires leadcost of grading iind graveling of West most conflicting accounts of what took ing from Tampa in all directionsan
Thirteenth street from the west line place at the meeting. The Daily Tideflown and the city is in total darkness.
of Hope College; Addition to the center of Harrison avenue, pursuant to graph, which is protMiblythe best In- 'Other places on the west coast and in
grade and profile to be adopted In con- formeil .asserts that tlie cabinet crisis the Interior have not Imm-h heard from,
nection with the proposed Improveand It Is feared that when reports
ment.
come In the' damage will lx* vastly inThat after the grade work Is comcreased.The wires west of Madison
pleted. a roadbed feet wide through
the centre and the whole length of said
went down at il o’clock at night. Indipart of said West Thirteenth street be
cating that the storm la now raging
covered with gravel of the kind used
In middle Florida.
on Fifteenth street,or of a qualily
H is (ust as necessaryas food.
equally as good as that used on FifJacksonville,Fin., Sept 15. — Tin
If you can not sleep, you can not
teenth street, to an average thickness
rest your brain.
wires south of I’alui Beach and Tampa
of nine inches, so spread that when
And when your brain dou not rest,
•ire still down, and will not he In ojv
finished it will be 12 inches thick In the
there is a terrible draft on the nerves;
centre and six inches thick on the
oration for a day dj two. Further deyou become weak, tired and irritable.
sides.
tails of the destructionwrought by the
You become unfit for businessand
That the whole of the cost and exhurricane
have
been
received
by
mail
pense of said work and improvement
m approaching the brink of insanity.
nod passengers on the Incoming trains.
la* defrayed by special assessment upon
the lots and lands or parts of lots and
The steamer Inchulva, of Liverpool,
lands abutting upon said part of said
owned by the Inch Shipping company,
by resting and soothing the nerves,
West Thirteenth street; provided,
from Galveston. lumbi>r and cotton
induce sweet, rcfreshTn
ing slumber,
however, that the cost of improving
street intersections on said part of said
make the weak rugs;ed, and the
seed meal, for Hampton Roads, went
street be assessed against the City of
despondent hopeful and happy.
ashore near Boynton Friday night. The
Holland and paid from the General
H
fiUoentaa box. 12 for iff.
5.00. New, interestship’s
steering
gear
broke
and
she
floatfund of the City;
inu.book,. free*
ed at Hill, striking the beach with
That the lots. lands and premises upZUlaid Drag Co., Cleveland, O.
on which said specialassessment shall
great force and breaking Into three
be levied shall Include all the lots,
pieces; The captain, mates and four- Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
lands and premises abutting upon said
teen of the crew were saved. Niue
part of said street; also the street Intersection where said street may inwere drowned, among them the engintersect other streets; all of which said
eer.
lots. lands and premises ns herein set
forth, to be designated and to constiY.
CAME FB0M KISUNDEBSTADING
tute a special street districtfor the
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
purpose of special assessment to defray
the cost and expense of grading, grav- was postponed until this evening, and President KooeeveltDid Not Object to Sit
Specialattentiongiven to collections.
eling and otherwise improving said that Hie discussion of the tis«il ques
TIioidm Upton Ilefng Invited to
part of said street in the manner here- tlon will l>e continued nit the resumed
fll0fl,cGVau der Veen Hiock.
the Yocbt Club Dinner.
^ Lit 1 hone .(JO, uor. River and 8th St.
inbefore set forth, said district to be
meeting today, but Uuit whatevernmy
Oyster Bay, L. I.. Sept. 14.— By auknown and designated ns the "West
Thirteenth street special street assess- be the upsliot I Tender Balfour will thority of the president the statement
ment district” in the City of Holland. neither resign,dissolve parliament nor
is made that the complication which
That on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth summon an autumn session.
day of September, A. D. 1903. at 7:30
arose over the Seawnnhaka Corinthian
Another Editor; Another Plow.
o’clockp. m., the common council will
Yacht club dinner had developed from
meet at their rooms to consider any
The Dally Telegraph ulso scouts the a misunderstanding. The president
objectionsof suggestions that may be idea of a royal commission being apexplained to Colgate Hoyt, chairman
made to said assessment district, and
to the improvements,estimate#, plans pointed to consider the whole fiscal of the board of trustees of the club
and profile.
question. The Standard, on the other
that ho could not attend a large dinWILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
hand, asserts with equal positiveness
ner as by so doing he would he un.
City Clerk.
. (2.18K)
that the fiscal inquiry was finished and
just to many friendsand organizations
that the adjournedmeeting will deal
whose Invitationto similar affairs he
GASTRITIS.
with the foreign i>ol5cy.It understands
had been obliged to decline.
This noted sire will
that the question of imposing preferThe president further wishes it to
Caused by Some Irritant Acting Upon ential tariffs or of an Innovation in
lx? known that lie did not In the rethe Mucous Membrane of the
the stand at Holland each
Great Britain'sfiscal poilcy bos been
motest way object to the presence of
Stomach. ,
wielred until un appeal uan be made to Sir Thomas LlptOn at the d%kV . He
Inflammation of the stomach, gastric the country, and Uipt during the exMonday, Tuesday and
wrote a personal letter to ‘Mr. Hoyt
catarrh or gastritis, as this unpleasant
istence of the present parliament the stating his position. In that letter
affliction is variously called, may, like
nesday
every
for
most inflammatorydiseases,be acute action of tbo minister*frill lx) confined he informed Mr. Hoyt that he not
or chronic In its course. The symp- to discussion and Inquiry.
only hud no objection to the atterd- the season of 1903.
slftuF Of gastritis are more or less fevflnee of fiir Thomas Lipton at the dinCompromiseI* Most Likely.
er, weak pulse, loss of appetite,coated
Amidst these conflictingreports an ner. but that as a member of the club
Enquire for terms, etc., of
tongue, foul breath,
in the
he would be glad to see him there If
agreement'
is found in the most aumouth, the iitarf^c’he8 dul]yf Hhere is
«Slr Thomas could
convenient
thoritative quarters on one joint name-^isatlon oC weight or distressin the
to be present
ly that Premier Balfour bnfl again sucstomach. Gastritisis caused by some
Irritant acting on the mucous mem- ceeded in inducing his colleagues to
SITUATION IN THE BALKANS
I lei
brane of the stomach, the Irritant often agree to some sort of compromise which
formed in the stomach by the fermen- will keep the present ministry in of* 8atmnary of tho NotflWe ChBng0# Thaf
tation of Indigestiblefood. Gastritis lice, though it will prolmbly be slightHave Occurred and Rmnoi-» That
•will never develop if you take regularly ly reorganized,and that this comproAre Abroad.
Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin, the guar- mise is most likely a continuance of
London, Sept 15. — An important
anteed cure for indigestion,constipa- the jKdlcy of "Inquiry
Any action
tion and all diseasesarising from
note sent by Bulgaria to the powers,
on
tho
fiscal question will thus be
No. 18
9th St.
stomach troubles. Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup
shelved, and for the details of the com- declaring that unless the latter interPepsin is an all the year round medivene In Macedonia Bulgaria will be
cine. Good for the whole family from promise It will probably be necessary
Both Phones No. 13.
the smallest infant up. It is tin* best to wait for Balfour’s promised speech forced to take such measures ns she
may deem necessary is held to be a
life Insurance. Sold by W. C. Walsh, on Oct 3.
prelude to the mobilizationof the Bul50c and $1.00 bottles.
CALLS IT A GREAT OCCASION
garian army unless Europe exerts her- OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
Notice of Special Assessment — Delinself in some way to prevent a conflict
Unity If the Empire ut Stake — Crowd float*
ft Is announced in Sofia that Prince
OTHER METHODS TAIL!
quent Light and Wator Rentals,
at Chamberlain.
To M. Klekintveld.Edward Vaupell, From all parts of the* country and Ferdinandwill return to the Bulgarian
capital from Euxinogradin a few days,
Hope College (Gymnasium), Sylvia H.
We do not work miracles, nor curcLamereaux, G. A. Ranters. Irving C. the continent Britishcabinet ministers jyhen the government will take some
Adams. John Pessink and Holland City- came to London to attend the cabinet decisive step. The Dally Mail under- incurable diseases, but we do cure many
State Bank, and to all oth**r persona meeting, which was regarded as markdiseasesthat are Incurable (under the
stands that the Britishcabinet has reInterested.Take Notice. That the roll
of the special assessment heretofore ing the most Importantphase In the solved upon naval co-operatkto with old methods of treatment.
made by the Board of Assessors, by recent politicalhistory of tho Unit- the powers In near eastern waters, and
Consultation and Examination
order of the Common Council, for the
that British warshipswill shortly ap- Free whether you take treatment or
ed
Kingdom.
The
Times
voiced
pubpurpose of collecting the delinquent
light arid water rentals for the calen- lic sentiment In saying It was a "great pear at Salonlca. The Turkish embas- not.
dar year ending June 30, 1903, against occasion, more Important even than sy In London lias issued a long stateOffice Hours— 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
your premises assessed in said roll, is
ment denying seriatim the reports of and 7 to S p. m.
now on file in my office for public in- the historic meeting when home rule
Turkish atrocities.
spection.
Phones— Office 441; Residence 466.
was uppermost for the main Issue toNotice is hereby given that the ComDIk Loan by a Chicago Hank.
mon Council and the Board of Asses- day Is the unity of tl*e empire." Not
Rockford, 111., Sept 14.— A trust
sors will meet at the council rooms on since the fateful day when the cabTuesday, September 29, 1903, at 7:30 inet fnimed an answer to President deed has l)een filed on the property of
o’clock p. m., to review said assessKruger’s ultimatum had such crowds Rockford,Beloit and JanesvilleElecOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
ment, at which time and place opportric Railway Company to secure a East 8th S'., Doesb urj; 1 <U.
gathered
around Downing street
tunity will be given all persons interested to be heard.
Chamberlain,who was tlx* central 3.000,000 lam by the IllinoisTrust and
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
figure In the proceedings,left Birming- Savings Bank of Chicago, $1 '>00,000 of
City Clerk.
ham accompaniedby his wife. A large the amount being for the retirementof
crowd bade them farewell at the bonds of the Beloit, Delavan Lake and
Notice of Special Assessment.
milrond station. On their arrival here JanesvilleLine, a stibsldary raid. Tills
Clerk’s Office.
Mrs. Chamberlainwent to their Lon- is believed to be the first step in extenHolland, Mich., Sept. 9. 1903.
is oue signal winch foretell* physical
To Owner Unknown, Visscher and don home and Chamberlainproceeded sive electricextensions in Wisconsin,
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
Beach and Mrs. E. Marckle and to ail to the colonialoffice.
Including a line from Janesville to
The muscles shrink and become flabother persons interested,Take Notice,
Upon the arrival of Chamberlainat Madison.
by; the body becomesemaciated, and
That the roll of the special assessment
there is an early tendency to round
heretofore made by the Board of As- Downing street he was loudly hooted.
Diet! Suddenly Whltb Hunting:.
sessors for the purpose of defraying A crowd of laborers employed on the
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
Redfleld.S. I).. Sept. 15.— W. H. Milthat part of the cost which the Com- new governmentbuildingsin course of
the nerves become weak; mental and
ler
of
Sterling.
111.,
a
wealthy
banker
mon Council decided should be paid and erection nearby joined in this unusual
physicalactivity are a burden.
borne by special assesmen.tfor the reand owner of Chicago property interThis condition is called Xrrvous Depairing and construction of sidewalks demonstration against the colonial sec- ests. died suddenly of heart disease In
bility; it is cured by the use of
in front of and adjacent to your prem- retary. Chamberlain,who was achis hunting tent, twenty miles south of
ises assessed in the said roll, is now- companied by Gerald Balfour, presihere. Ho had made a practice for
on file In my office for public inspecdent of the board of trade, showed his
tion.
several years of visiting this section
Notice is hereby given that the Com- customary Indifferenceto this recep- to hunt.
mon Council and the Board of Asses- tion. The police eventually were obsors will meet at the council rooms,
liged to form double lines from Bal- Mohammedan* Murder ItiutianMonk*.
They feed the hungry nerves,rerive
Sept. 29, 1903, at 7:3a o’clock p. m., to
Berlin. Sept. 15— A dispatch to The
the weakened organs and make life
review said assessment, at which time four's house to the foreign office, so
brighter and sweeter to any man or
and place opportunity will be given all ns to enable the cabinet ministers to Tageblatt from Constantinople reports
woman who has suffered from physical
persons interestedto be heard.
that the Russian monasteryat Jerusaenter the latter place.

Cough

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millineryestablish-

ment, lias remodeled his store and
new fixtures and stock in

placed

.

same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisgtwo daugh-

*

ters

and the firm name styled De

Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.
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DEVRIES

You May Drive

Home

with a wagon that everybody takes off his hat to if you
trade with us. We are not given to extravagant statements but the experiencewe have had selling

4

m-;

Fennville

...

make

Studebaker Vehicles
and Harness
warrants ns in putting it strong. That experience proves that
nothing satisfiesso well as Studebakers.We don’t need to tell
you that they are honest goods. When you have made your purchase you go home satisfied and stay satisfied. That’s the kind of
customers we need m the buildingof our business. That’s why we
handle the Studebaker line.
Do you need something? Lot us figure on it with you.

^

James Kole, 133-143 River Si., Holland, Kish.
S. fib»drt>abrrs
nr-’ not afraid to brand their productwith tho name Studebakeranil that
naa>cp,ate on your job 13 your Ust guarantee that you have a vehlclo of true value ontl worth.
P.

v

Wed-

of

week

Go-Carts
B&9CCBBSSn^_

bad

and

make

&

”

W.

Carriages
•

The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings
Draperies.
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

RINCK&CO

A. C.

DR. L. CHASE,

35-37

The Blues

35-37
WM.

O.

VAN EYCK.

City Clerk.

FARM FOR SALE— Farm of

SO acres

2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Boffiak, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudsonvilla.
off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Restorative Nervine on going to bed.

To ward
liflet'

drains.
lem has been sacked by a Moham$1.00 per box; C boxes (with legal
medan mob and that all of the monks
uaranteeto cure or refundthe money ),
Morristown, Pa.. Sept 15.— Harry
there were murdered.
•5.00. Book free. Peal Medicine
McElmoyle. a Lehigh Coal and NaviII
Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
gation company’s deputy during the
recent anthracitecoal strike, was
San
So,d bV W‘ Cplaced on trial here for the murder of sor Edward Snyder is dead. He wit.Patrick Sharpe, union miner, which oc- born in Poland 68 years n^o. He wa*
curred during the strike at Negquehon* professor in the University of Illinois
Ing, Carbon county, Pa.
'Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
for twenty-eight years.

Echo

of

A30Days’Sale
In order to

^

Cures

all

for cutters

and

Greatly Reduced Prices.
BARGAINS

IN

Buggies, Wagons, Harness

anii

Implements,
Fine line of Rubber and Steel Tired Buggies; also second hand

th* Coal Itrlka.

Dlir^S^lrrofea.

make room

sleighs, will sell at

rigs.

Call and be eofivUiced.

Takken &
97-99 Eighth

Hills,

St.,

HOLLAND.

CHRONIC COUGHS.
*

m

The
Mos

Two-

*•*
a

filthy

r

r.

*

otil

tlx

now prepared to do
custom cider making in the
very best manner. An inspection of the new and improved process is invited.
The cider is pressed through
cotton cloth, and, being free
from pumace, will keep better than when made by the
old methods. We press
everyday; no delays; easy
work, quick delivery; low
prices; clean cider; full
measure.
Mill located one mile south of
town clock, corner 32nd st.
and Michigan ave., Allegan
county line.

Sutton &

Son

30*39

:«i»IAO

Thaw.

fehc.nQt station. Not

only

If

A Large Line

—

Sept JL
General Interestto Our,
Deputy Sheriff Verkerke, appothted to
Own People Received
conduct to the asylum at Kalamazoo
by Telegraph.
wndes brtljrdeep Into a
Folger Dehnan, who was rsooutly ad'ms In the bat and
judged tMB&ft, bad a dsapmte strugher milk win Id*
ITATS MAPPEKINGB KBCOOH glo with the radman at the Umlon
s R. H. Tottm of
tope! Dehaan breke away a*4 no.

fouled
Cider Mill. ev'
\
arc

A

Fall A r rota a Railway Taaak a»
Train ! Rnihlng Toward.

Grand

•terns of

When

E. F.

MATTERS

Powerful in

Thejp
We

Ln« fTBUGGLB Will

•

m; c&m

«f the water

M*wi

Rapids, Mich.,

Yerknke overtook him

-

m

V

and

;

.*

ure ti;*'

the railroad

of MtohlRAM Prepared for Ills traeka, and tha two clinched, and fell
across the rails Just aa tbs nsrthBcaeflt and Conrenienoeof

ent

fc-

reduced prices.

GOLD SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES,
HOT WATER BAGS,
CIGARS IN BOX

u.pocwt in aotne row#*
but millions of bacOur Headers.
bound Grand Rapids and Indiana train
teria, udltt'riug Vo l)or hiUr and udder,
came puffing down the track, not fifty
feet away. Tlie engineer b!«w the
u1ll, when she Is dried off and milked,
I?ny City, Mich., Sept 14.— Omvnco whistles, applied the brakes and refind ihelr way os dnst Into fbo milk
pall Quick souring of milk In worm D. Hopper and Roy Boucher, switch- versed his engino, but It was impossible to stop In so short a space.
weather and luidoslrablechanges la men of the Michigan Central railroad,
Dehaun saw this, and attemptedto
were
Instantly killed by an explosion
bntter and cbeeso, ainsod by bacteria,
hold Yerkerke’s head across the mils,
of
dynamite
In
u
«ir
in
the
yards
ut
result
West Bay City. Roliert Roblln, en- carelessof his own jxtII. Vorkerkoput
It would seem that thcae are suffiforth all his strength, however, and
gineer; William Noble, fireman, and
cient reasons why oow» should ho prethrew his own body and that of his
John Crackle, conductor, were injured,
vented from having iwousa to fool waprisoner clear of the tracks just ns the
the latter so severely that he may die. engine crosHOd the spot on which they
ter, but tJiere Is the additional reason
All of the trainmen were residents of j had heen struggling. He held on to
of danger to tlie boolth of tlie oulmul
this city. The explosion omirml as EH'lman, n.nd with the aid of two more
from disease germs which may 1» presa switch engine was making tip a 1 men, took him back to Jail.
she drinks

•
selling, at

12,

A

25 and 50 each.

line of nice

packages of perfumeiy made by

Solon Palmer, the leading perfumer of America.
Tooth, .Nail, Cloth and Hair Brushes,

Elegant

Combs and Rubber Sponges.
Call and see us; we’ll be pleased to
the goods, and our prices

are-

show you

right.

Yours respectfully.

*

train. 'Die engine buckl'd down ujion
ItUDTIlEIl? LEFT PORT IN A GALE
several ears, the first containing 1,000
well worth while to guard against,it Li
pounds of dynamite, a Anslgnmcut of
evident, ns Mr. Voroot points out MUmt Leo-Metfordrilles and a quantity of Aud in an Old lloat and Rave Probably
Roth Lout TUutr
outhreal s of typhoid fever occur reduced charge shells for Indoor ride
Lives.
which, if tlw cause were carefully practice.
traced, would be foutMl to come not
Rogers City. MJch., Sept. 15.— Wm.
Two Caa*M of the Dltumter.
from tlx* milk as It leaves tlx* cow, but
It Is said that the force with which and Ward Nelson, brothers and promifrom vessels which had been washed ...... ..... V
.“7. ...... ,"‘T
nent lurabenuon of this plucev left here
with coatomlnatM] woter,” and bo calls 1 10 cn* "1; R'n,fk l1"' rai'loslvo-lnden
In a sailboat a week ago bound for
Another
attention lo the (net that •since the t,ir osPlodnl tlu-‘
report has it that one of the shells Spencer’s dock, twelve miles north. A
advent of the cream sepamtor,which
exploded and set off the dynamite. heavy southwestwind was blowing,
is usually driven by steam power,
steam has been used to clean all the Hopper’s body was badly cut by flying which soon increased to a gale.
steel and Boucher was decapitated,his
The boat, which was thirty-six years
utensils In the dairy. Not only is It
body
being terribly mangled. A big old, leaked badly and carried heavy
efficient for this purposes but ns u germ
holo was torn in the ground by the stone ballast, a strict search of the
destroyer there la nothing better, because It penetrates1to tlx* bottom of explosion,a scon* of freight cars, many shore to Cheboygan lias failed to find
loaded, was demolished, and nearly 300 either boat or Ixxlies.The young men
the seams and b ats the metal to such
houses in the vicinity suffered broken leave n widowed mother and one sisa degree us to kill dangerousgerms."
windows and several were so badly ter. Their Uvea were Insured for $7,The Co-oiwroOve Oreaxnery.
wrecked ns. to be uninhabitable. The 000 each.
Necessity is the motlx*r of invention
shock was felt in Essex vllle, three
and n few otlicr things, according to
Ilnllnclnatlon of a Sailor,
miles from the scene.
Creamery Journal Tlmt a business
Birmingham.
Mich., Sept. 12.— Nell
Five Men Go Down.
enterprise should grow out of. a comBhimberg defended his toll-gate to the
Charlevoix,
Mich.,
Sept
14.— Five
bination of compellingcircumstances
south of this place with a shotgun. An
and ix)t from choice seems strange at men, all of East .Tonkin, were drowned unknown man was trying to curry it
in lino lake in a collision between the
first thought Yet It was In this way
away. The stranger was followed into
that the first co-operative creamery’ steam yacht Pilgrim and a naphtha town and arrested, aud thou tt was
launch.
The
dead
are:
R, X. Tine,
came nl»out. John Stewart was miming
M. C. Calmon, and Kit Carson, found that lie was Stephen Bolster,
a creameryfor the good fanners about
sailor of Detroit, who had lieon deMaynard, ,1a., but John didn’t make it laill players; Fred Winers, school prived of Ids memory by a severe atteacher; William Uenard, saloonlst
pay, and tlx* fanners were k*ft with a
The Pilgrim plies regularly on Pine tack of typhoid fever, and his effort
creamery and cows, but no place to sell
lake between East Jordan and Charle- to remove* the toll-gate was due to a
tlielr milk. So, as a Inst resort tliey
hallucinationthat it belonged to a Tovoix. Whorohnlf a mile from shore the
accepted Sam Shilling’soffer to run
Pilgrim ran down a naphtha launch ledo landlady with whom he hud
tlielr plant and divide tlx* earnings
boarded.
containingthirteenmen returning from
among the stockholders.
a ball game at HaYbor Springs.
Steuinbuats In a Race.
This was tlxi first co-operativecreamThirteenWan the Fatal Number.
Detroit, Sept. 14. — The steamer
ery. Today there are hundredsof them,
Although them are dangers tlmt tt Is

A. DE KRUIF, Druggist,
Watch our window.

Zeeland, Mich.

.

&

Graham

Morton

Trans. Go.
HOLLAND DIVISION

TRIPLE DAILY
SERVICE.
Beginning June 22, the steamers
Puritan, Argo and Soo City will
run on ,thc followingschedule:

Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m.
and 9 p. m.

Leave Chicago

daily at 8 and 9:30

a. m. and 8:45 p.

m.

Leave Ottawa Beach

daily at 10

a. m., 9:40 and 11:15 p. m.

The right being reserved to
change this schedule without notice.

J. H.

GRAHAM,
Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

J. S.

MORTON,
Sec'y and Treas.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local

^

Agent.

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash
Avenue.

—

1

Frank E.

Theoecupantsof the small boat were
with their factories dotting tlx* western
prairies, owned by tlie fanners, run by thrown into the water, and although
the farmers and paying fanners' prof- the yacht laid to and began a search
for the drowning men only eight of
its.
There always will bo co-operatlvc thirteen were saved. Accordingto a
creameries os long as creameries shall report the naphtha launch showed no
lost, and how there can be on end to lights until just before it was struck
them we do not son. There Is no safer by the Pilgrim. Captain Lee, of the
Pilgrim, was then so close upon the
system.
We find no fault with private cream- little (Taft that to avoid n colliison was
eries. Tlxire arc lots of good ones, Impossible.

between

this

jtort and Put-in- Bay, defeated tlie

new

Klrl>y, plying

oo(^^n^)o(H,oo()ooo,,(,(,o0o,|o0oo0),00(),)(,0()oo00o0oo0oonoooo—

CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A^CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If

so, we can do the

work and do

it

right. Our walks will not crack

and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us.
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.

slon.

•

slmpr/dOMtoreX^ ^

P.

^

C0n>P'-'lit0rsth*1

I

More

Riots.

Disturbancesof strikers are not
.g nearly as grave as an individual disI • order of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be folj l lowed by utter collapse,unless a re13 liable remedy is immediately employed. There's nothing so efficient to
cure disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine, and
the greatest all around medicine for
run down systems. It dispels Nervousness. Rheumatism and Neuralgia .-yid
expels Malaria germs. Only oOc. and
satisfaction guaranteed by W. C.
Walsh, druggist.
J

!

S.

mis

mal£-,1‘l1 ls

no*

^

‘s

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.

OOtKKKXKKKKK.OO'll )()()( lOOllOUOOQoOoi ion 0(»000,)(,.)0(,0(kH,.,,,0,K.(K)(,,,W>0000,^L^^

SUNLIGHT

OR
DAISY
Flour, by the sack or iu exchange for your wheat will make
bread that tastes good, looks
good and is good. Bring in your
wheat for winter supply of flour

and take the
need

.

^

Lu«t«l

—

our

Costing & Sons,

1

the

all to pieces

will take contracts

ALL OIK WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.

steamer Columbia in a most exciting
race over a twenty-milecourse on
the I letrolt river. The race was from
this city to the Lime Kiln crossing
down till* river, and the Kirby succeeded In winning tlie race by a good
half, mile. The contest bus determined

the speed qualitiesof the two Ivoats,
which has been In dispute ever since
Pllgrlm’iiBow Is Damaged.
tiu* Columbia was placed in <omnil&many run faultlessly, hut tlie co-opera.
. 1, i ,
The launch was struck on the side,
tive system has yet to find Its superior
if indeed its equal from the farmers’ and immediately sank, while the Pilgrim
Uncle 8atn to Suo the Soo.
suffered considerable* damage
standpoint
Sail It Sto. Marie, Mick, Sept 12.—
prow. Great conf„sl„n relied a mo^
To Got HijrMj* Flavored natter.
the paasmsera al,oard
T1,'!
soverameotMil 0
In the matter of making butter the
the city of Sault Sto. Mario, Midi. •<
private dairyman can learn a great when the emshcame, followed by aues
recover damages for the loss of tl.e
deal from his creamery brother, says of men strugglingfor life in the water.
lairracks at Fort Brady In January
II. D. Oils in Chicago Xt-wa. The lat- Every thingwusdonoto rescue the men,
last by fire, and has presented a claim
l>ut
despite
every
effort
the
tlvo
were
ter has made tlie subject of butter
for $(58,1)03.21. The government had
drowned.
making a life study, anti many of the
a contract with the city for the maintilings that Ik* has discovered can be
MUSI KECK EX WITH THE GRANGE tenance of a supply of water in the
applied 10 advantage on the farm. It
fort at a pressure of eighty-five to
is assumed tlxit the milk and cream Parmora In CboboyRan Country Organise
ninety iiounds,and -It is asserted that
will receivetlx? best of euro previous to
and Increase Tbolr Politlcnl
on the night of the tin- practicallyfio
reaching the cream vat.
In IbieiKTO.
water was obtainable.
High flavor or quick aroma of butter
Manning, Mich., Sept 14.— A repreDrenched thu Don<-on with Dc*cr.
is duo to the breaking up of the milk
scntatlveof the* state grange has bet n
Bay City, Mich., Sept II. -Bertram
sugar, forming lactic add, and is possiworking in Cheboygan county and has Moore, a veuerable church deacoix, was
bly tlie result of a series of germs that
organized seven or eight branchesof dvustd with beer in Doyle's buffet
get into tlx) cream during the process
of ripening (souring). If cream is the order, one of the most vigorous of while makingatourof inspi’ctlon of tin*
churned while sweet considerable but- them at tills place. Hereafter the busi- ope nsa loons. The proprietordeplor(*d
ter will Ik lost in the buttermilk and ness men and itollticlans of Cheboy- the act, for which he was not rethe butter will lack flavor, no matter gan’s county seat will meet u united sponsible. A!1 the saloons were k* pt
what the cows ore fed. If 011*11111ripens front when dealing with the farmers. wide ei«*n under the new ordlnatioe.
The latter say they are now in a Complaints will follow,mid there will
too much we will got sour butter or
IHisltion
to Insist upon what tliey have Ik* many prosecutions If tlie ordlimncv
what Professor McKay calls "rotten
egg flavor/’Cream ready to bo churned never received— fair recognitionon tlie be found invalid.
has a smooth, granular appearance, legislativemid county tickets and in
' Has Ilrokec Into Jull, ThU Ttinc.
with a sharp, odd taste. When cream the management of the affairsof the
Kalamazoo,
Mich., Kept 1L— Among
reaches tills condition it should either county generally.
the noted prisoners amilgnod before
be churned at unco or cooled down to
Upholsterer*at Grand Rapids Strike.
Judge Adams in tlx* circuit court were
about 00 degrees and warmed to 08 or
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept 14.— The Mabel Baldwin Mead; Ted Halt alias
CO degrees when churned. So impor- members of the upholsterers’ union George Hubbard, with whom she
tant is tlx* right amount of acid tlxit here voted to go out on u strike today. eloped to Saginaw after breaking out
our best butter makers have what is Tlie men have been working ten hours of jail, and Otis Baldwin, brother of
coiled an add test for determining tlx* u day, end for some time past tiio suls the woman, who passed In the saw
amount
Ject of shorter hours has been dis- used in removing the Jail bars. s All
Will Alford Protection.
cussed by the union. A few days ago pleaded guilty.
Federal authorities will cooperate the union asked for a nine-hour day
What's the Matter at Laoalng?
with the Minnesota dairy and food with a ten-hour day’s pay. Tills the
Lansing, Mich., Sept It— The school
'commission In preventing the practice employers refused to grant.
board is still speculating on the cause
of misbrandingMinnesota butter and
Want* to Retorn to Detroit.
of
a condition from 11 Rooseveltian
cheese. The attention of the secretary
Ypsllauti, Mich., Sept 12.
The standiarfut. With n larger population
of agriculturelias been called to this,
and he bus informed State Commis- Quarterlyconferenceof the M. E. than ever, the schools census slwws u
church passed a resolution directing total of only 4.349 children of school
sioner McConnell that any such cases
tlx* pastor and presiding elder to re- ago, a decrease of forty-eightfrom last
will be prosecuted by the department
quest the bbhop to transfer the Ypsi- year’s number.
of justice under the law of 1902, which
lanti charge from the Ann Arbor to
Imposes a flue of $300 to $2,000 for InNothing the Matter with CheUea.
the Detroit district at the coming sestroducing In any state or territory daiChelsea. Mich., Kept 12.— F. E. Wilsion of the Detroit conference. Ypsiry or food products falselylabeled as
cox. the new superintendent of schools,
lautl had always been in Detroit disto the state or territory In which they
reports that the enrollment at the dose
trict until six years ago.
are produced. ’
of the first day was fully up to the
Capt. John 8. McCatlam Dead,
Con-* Xecd Shelter.
average.There are several new teachers
and v>utoue ui.-«
new »iuu»—
study—
The uitjMij
highly ur»«:»upt*u
developed u;ur.v
dairy cuw
cow has
DctiiiK,Sept 14. — Captain John
^ this
iuh* year,
c«i, <um
a thin skin and a thin coat of hair, so! McCallum, master of the Detroit and drawing— has been added to the curdo not expect her to withstandstorms' 1{uffa<1° 111,0 steamer Western .States, rlculum.
as well as the range steer or shaggy Is dea(1- Stomach trouble, which led
Reducing Force* at the IXInen.
Galloway. Provide now n straw shod 10 sorlo,Kcomplications,was the cause
Ironwood, Mich.. Sept. 15.- -A goner,
when thrashing. If nothing better is ‘of llis d,‘atl1- Captain McCallum kept
al reduction of forces at tue mines
available this will be satisfactory the at W0lli
«ix weeks ago.
when he was forced to go to Grace has gone into effect. About 500 men
coming winter.
are laid off. The non-shipment of las
hospital.
winter's stock piles and the depressed
ClieeNe Conflncnlvd.
EeglnaV* Gift from tho Governor.
condition of the iron market has la-eu
The Minnesota dairy and food deSaginaw. Mich.. Kept. 12. — Govpartment recentlyconfiscated about ernor i.liss lias presented to the city glvon as the reason.
10,000 pounds of skim cheese in St. of Saginaw, in the name of himself
Ilrokc HU Arm Pitching
11*11.
Paul. This seizure was found in one and his wife, the Campau farm, a
Dexter. Midi., Sept. 15.— Pitcher Guy
of the commission houses. Tlie com- tract of eight blocks, for use as a
Hicks broke his right arm above the
mission merchant pleaded guilty and public park. The city is to spend $2.elbow while delivering a ball In
paid a fine of $25, losing the cheese os 000 on it for the first live years, and
game between the Tigers and the busi_ _ j $1,000 every year thereafter.
ness men of the village.

We

Walsh-De Roo

flour

out as you

it.

A good supply of Bran and
Middlidgs now on hand. Also
careful attentiongiven to grinding corn, oats and other grains.

Milling

&

Cereal Co.

W ash Goods
c
A very pretty .ine of 10c Ginghams, White Goods, India

Linens,

Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,

Lace Stripes and Dimities.

Linen Colored Goods in Chambrays, India Linens. Mercerized Grenadine. Silk Muslin and MelusinePlain Organdies in all colors.
Colored

Goods

in

Leno Applique,

Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.

Complete line of Underwear and
Hosiery.

Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies' Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and

.«

Wrist Bags.

u,lt11

G.Van Putten

/

Ottavva County Times
M. 0.

MANTING,

A

PoblUhcr.

PabllaHedBTery
Friday, at Holland, Michlxau.
OfWICB,

fOTM

OR FOG FRUIT. | HOW TO HAUL BUTTER.

LIPPIA,

WAVRRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

of Subacriptlon.lt.fco per year, or 11 j>er
year if paid iu advance.

AdTtrtlalngRate* made Known on Appllcatiou
Entered at the post office«t Holland,
Mloh.. for tranRiulaslonthroughthe mailt; as
•MOnd-clasc natter.

I’laat of Volne n*
8»U Hinder • Tr>. fl Mixture of Green GrUMa, Wet
and Lawn I'lunt In Arid KckI.iun.
ISUiukc tx nnd Common Seuxe.
The ureut value of a plant which
ri<Te are a few tilings that ought to
will form a satisfactory,swan! and
prove a successful soil binder under be done by our country creameries and
the conditions of the arid region will will be done by creameries that care
be readily admitted. The observations for the reputation and price of their
and experiments of the Arizona station, butter, says A. W. Trow In the Farmer:
supplementingexperience m southern
The butter team should be at the
California,indicate that these require*i creamerynot later than C o’clock in the
ments are met to a large extent by lip morning where It is possible to load
pla, .or fog fruit (Lippia nodiflora), a

Monglng to

Hlant

FipilAlS
THE

ON STEEP HILLSIDES.
Cnltlvntftnf.’With tin- Horw or Motor
I’owrr U.-niovtMlFrom tin* Itoxvx.

The

figure,

reproducedfrom an ad-

18,

1803.

'

Scott-Lugers

r.

vertlsemcnt In a Swiss horticultural[ij
paper, shows how cultivationis accom- jf?
plished in Alpine vineyards where the
land is stacked up on its edges. The
anchoring machine Is the main feature
illustratedby the manufacturer.The
horse goes back and forth along the
ridge, and the man at the cultivator
has only to guide his Implement without the bother of driving. Of course two
men are needed in this one horse affair,
and the cultivator goes back empty

Into car in the forenoon.

the same family as

The driver should l>o instructed to
bring plenty of wet preen grass in the
The plant Is found in tropical and box' to cover up the butter with; also
subtropical
regions and occurs in this some clean blankets, which should b«
MICHIGAN CROP REPORT.
country in the south Atlantic nnd gulf wet at the creamery and hung over
Sept. 10, 1903.— The temperature dur- states ami from Texas to California, the edge of the wagon Iwx and inside
principally along sandy shores and wa- down to the Imp tom to cover the Ikjx
inp August was considerably below th<‘
ter courses. It "is a perennial,herba- all around.
normal while the precipitation was
ceous. much branched, creeping plant,
Wlien the butter is loaded lay grass
above the normal. All damage to crops the steins of which root extensively at
all over the top of the load, and then
resulted from excessive rains rather the nodes. The thickened opposite
the parts of blankets hanging on the
than from dry weather. These condi- leaves are one inch long or l«»sa, mostly outside of the l>ox are laid over the every time, but labor Is relatively
tions were favorablefor pastures, sugar blunt at the tips and rather shandy grass, and over all this u heavy canvas, cheaper in the interior of Europe than
toothed nlmve. The roots become which is long enough
beets and some fields of corn and po- saw
___
wuhu IS mug enougn to hang down hen*. A boy can manage the motive
tatoes. This weather,however, was greatly thickened Mow during the mi- I over the sides and ends of tlic wagon power, nnd otherwise inaccessible
tunm, and this reserve food supply tin- ! box.
slopes of land highly suitable for speunfavorable for beans and for potatoes
doubtrdlyenables the plant to begin j A load of butter thus prepared may cial crops can !*e well cultivated.The
on low ground. Most all live stock was
growth in the spring with little or no lx* hauled ten or twenty miles in the horse is considerable of a nuisance
in a healthy•and thriving condition.
rain anil also to maintain Itself during i hottest weather without injury to the anyway on land closely planted with
long adverse
j butter.
Wheat.
valuable fruit crops, however necessary
It has practicallyno value ns a for- i„ case the butter cannot lie loaded
The Anal estimate for wheat will be
age plant lieenuse it develops a relamade in October. The average esti- tively limited vegetative growth, and directly Into the refrigeratorcar the
mated yield nor acre in the southern animals dislike it, but the observations butter hauler should l*e firmly instructed to inquireof the stationagent if the
counties is ifi bushels, In the central of the Arizona station Indicate that it
train Is late, and if such is the case
and northern counties 15 bushels and in can maintain n continuouslayer of
the butter should bn hauled into the
the state 1 bushels. The quality in the green with less water than any other shade of a building and never unloaded
northern counties, ns compared' with desirable plant known to that region. from the wagon until the train has left
During the summer of 11X12 it main- j the last previous station.
an average is K while in the southern
tained Itself for eight montlis on the
I The driver may be in a hurry to get
*
and central counties and state it is 93.
mesa with less than two inches of rainhome, but it is much Mter for him to
Oats.
fall- Not only is it a remarkable: wait for a few hours if necessary than
The season has been fairly good for drought resistor, but it can endure for the butter to be standing on the
* V a
* * X
oats. In some localities the harvesting without injury extremes of temperature depot platform and better for the com•I X
varying from 10 degrees to 110 degrees
•» * *
pany to pay the driver $1 extra than to
of the crop was delayed by wet weather
F. It is, however, only slightly resist- have the butter spoiled.
and as a result some oats will be damant to alkali, although It has been
The butter will come out of the wagaged. In most places, however, the found to thrive in soils too alkalinefor
on box thus protected cold and nice as
crop was secured before the continued roses.
it came from the creamery refrigerator.
rains of the latter part of the month.
The plant possesses special advan- It is better for the creamery to buy
CULTIVATING STEEP HILLSIDES.
The estimated average yield per acre In tages as a sand and soil binder. “When canvas and blankets, so as to lie sure
ho
may
I»e for extended agricultural
set
two
feet
apart
in
favorable
situabushels is, 29 in the northern counties
to have them, but the driver should
operations,and it is possibleto imagine
tions
It
was
oliserved
that
well
rooted
and 31 in the southernand central
bring grass with him.
some such contrivance, utilizingthe
plants of the fog fruit covered the surIt is with this as with every tiling
countiesand state. The qualityas comface completely during one season’s else; it depends largely upon the but- power of n gasoline or other easily
pared with an average is 85 in the
managed engine, ns a great convenience
growth, nnd there Is every reason to
ter maker. He must lie the leading spirstate.
in the intensiveculture of choice, clopebelieve that it will do equally well In
it and see to. it that the loading nnd
Rye.
moist sandy washes, since it favors shipping of the butter as well as ev- ly planted crops in level places as well
The estimated average yield per acre such locations."It will doubt lego prove erything else is done .lost right and as hillsides.The horse takes a good deal
in bushels is 14 in the state.
equally valuable for preventing wash- tliat the butter hauler os well as the of room, he is not careful of valuable
plants, nnd the packing of the soil by
ing of reservoir ami storm water emcreamery patrons are properly instructCorn. •
*
his feet is not always beneficial. Many
ed
It takes lots of attention,work,
The weather during August was fav- As a lawn plant for regions in which
trackers nnd growers of high grade
worry and, most of all. ambition. Many
orable for corn. Warm, dry weather is the usufil lawn grass is grown with
fruits would doubtless welcome a pracfall sliort;tlierefore you get bentod buttical device that would disuse with a
needed, however, to ripen the crop be- great difficulty,if at all, lippia seems to
ter, poor butter, moldy tubs, etc. \
horse in the row while Utilizing horse
fore the time for frosts. The condition have peculiar advantages.It is easily
power
tools for cultivation.— Rural New
grown
and
"forms
a
smooth
carpet
of
of corn as compared with an average
Happy llolxtetna.
Yorker.
green, interspersed with many small
is 77 in the state.
The picture, which is reproduced
capitate lower clustersof rose purple
from Rural New Yorker, shows the
Beans.
varying to nearly white. In general it
CIDER VINEGAR.
dairy herd of William Rankin of MasIt is difficult to determineat the gives all the effects of a white clover
How to Make an Excellent Article
present time what the outcome will be lawn, althoughforming a more com-
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the lantanas and verbenas.

‘

Liiiier
Headquarters

••'V

for

Company
Building Materials.

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

periods.”

mr

We

Hemlock; four

plete stock of Yellow Pine Flooring,

-

For Farm b'ae.
Take sound barrels or any suitably
sized vessels of wood, earthenwareor
glass, never iron, copper or tin. Clean
thoroughly and scald. Fill not more
than half full with tlie cider stock,
which should have fermentedat least
a month. To this add one-fourth of its
volume of old vinegar.This is a very

dure excessive trampling.

orable conditionscontinue the loss wili

be serious; on the other hand if the
weather is favorable for the’ ripening
and harvesting of the crop the yield
*t\i!l be fair. The probable yield of the
bean crop, as compared with anavemge
is, in the centralcounties81 and in the
southern and northern counties and
state

80.

• „

The plant is propagated by cuttings.
The t>est time for planting is "during
the spring or summer months, when if
well watered
to secure n

It

will 1* almost certain

'

good start” This publica-

million Shingles, all

grades; one million Lath, and a com-

Ceiling,

German

Siding and Finish; also

poplarSiding, Moulding, etc.

Cement.

Brick, Lime and

THE

bankments.

in regard to the bean crop. Many pact mass and not requiring the use of
a lawn mower.” It is not suited to
fields of beans have been damaged aldensely Shaded lawns nnd will not enready by wet weather. If these unfav-

are receiving one million of fine

SCOTT

-

LUGERS

Lumber Company.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

For Sale

1

necessary part of the process, since the
vinegar restrains the growth of chance
ferments which abound in tin* air. and
at the same time it favors the true

tion by the Arizona stationof informa-

tion regarding this plant has aroused
much local Interestresultingin a quite
extensive distributionof plants by the
station to persons wishing to try it

acetic neld

ilILK &AKERS AT BEST.

Potatoes.

ferment

Lots in Steketee Addition.

Can Toy Use

Lot on W. 13th Street.

a

Avenue.
144 Acres of Good Garden Soil.
Lot on 11th Street.
2 Dwellings on Central

.

Next add to the liquid a little “mothDwelling on 13th St., 675.
saehusetts at rest. These cows are
er of vinegar.” If this latter is not at
The potato crop at the present timeSummer Sllo«.
happy in their comfortable stable and
Dwelling on 15th St., 750.
hand a fairly pure culture may be
There Is much that might Ik* said in
promises tQ be a good one. Some damlook as though they had no fault to
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
made
by
exposing
in
a
shallow,
uncovfavor
of
summer
silos.
Undoubtedly
age has been done on low ground but
find with life. That Is the frame of
Enquire of
ered crook or wooden pall a mixture of
the invested capital is somewhat greatconditions have been very favorable
mind that incloses a perfect life picture
er where provisionis made for ensiling
one-ha !f old vinegar and one-half bard
for potatoes on high land. If frost
for man or cow provided It comes ns
MARSILJE & KOOYERS,
a sufficient quantity of forage to supply
cider. The room where tills is exposed
holds off so that they ripen naturally
the result of honest and helpful work.
the dairy herd through the summer.
should have a temperature of about 80
First State Hank Hlock
no doubt the crop will be a large one. Perhaps the summer silo will oven cost The Holsteins are contented by nature, degrees F. In three or four days the
with
less
nervous
energy
than"
the
JerThe probable yield of potatoes, as com- more for a given capacity than will a
surface should become covered with a
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
seys. They make excellentbarn cows,
pared with an average is, in the state winter one. inasmuch as summer feedgelatinouspellicle,or cap. This Is tbe Bowels regular' Are you BilllousV
and
It
is
a
pleasant
sight
on
a
sunny
90.
ing takes cognizance both of the lessen“mother of vinegar.” A little of this
winter day to see them lie at ease
Clover Seed.
ed appetitesof the cows and the greatcarefully removed with a wooden spoon
Hilliousness,
Headache.
er rapidity of fermentation.It be- chewing their cud. Holstein milk lias or a stick should be laid gently upon 25c perbottleatTIebcr Walsh’s Drug Store.
C lover has made a large growth since
comes necessary,therefore,for summer a good record for commercial quality.
the surface of the cider preparedas
haying time, but in some cases has
feeding to materially reduce the surabove described. Do not stir it in. The
Notice of Special Assessment.
not filled well. The prospect,as comface area from which silage is fed.
vinegar ferment grows only at tbe surClerk’sOffice.
pared with an average in the state, is One should so limit the surface area
face. In three days the cap should
Holland,Mich.. Sept. Ifi, 1903.
for summer feeding that one and onenave spread entirely over the fermentTo James Kole, W. H. Horning, CorLivestock.
half indies will be dally removed when
ing cider. Do not. break this cap there- nelius Pfanstiehl. Wm. and Nettie Hayes.
Jacob
and Ella Keefer. Geesje Van
In most of the counties all kinds of the cow’s appetite for silage Is lightest
after so long as the fermentation conLeenen. M. Van Putten. L. C. Bradford.
and
that
the
average
feed
will
remove
tinues. If the temperature is right tiie James Eccles. Will Er.zoo, Peter Schoon.
live stock are in good condition. Pasfermentation should be completed in and Delia Flieman and all other persons
tures have been good, making it pos- about two inches. If this is not done
interested.Take notice, that the roll of
not only, will there lx* a waste of fodfrom four to six weeks. The vinegar the specialassessment heretoforemade
sible for everything to thrive. There
der owing to excessive fermentation,
should
then
he
drawn
off. strained by the Board of Assessors for the purA mixture of cut sheaf oats, bran
are some reports of hog cholera but
pose of defraying that part of the cost
but the quality of the whole feed deand shorts will make a very satisfac- through white flannel and corked or which the Common Council decided
this disease does not seem to be as bad
teriorates. qyen to a point of Impartbanged
tightly and kept In n cool place should lie paid and borne by special astory ration for milk cows, says J. H.
as in former years.
ing undesirable flavors to the milk.—
sessment for the constructionof a sewer
until wanted for consumption.
Skinner of the Indiana experiment staon Sixth street from Central avenue to
Professor F. S. Cooley In American
FRED M. WARNER,
If the vinegar remains turbid after River street. Is now on file in the office
tion. This combinationgives two of
Cultivator.
ten days stir Into a barrel one pint of a of the City Clerk for public inspection.
Secretary of State.
the standard dairy feeds nnd a third
solutionof one-half pound of Isinglass Notice is also hereby given, that the
shorts, which is used to a considerable
Council and Board of Assessors of the
Flnfxhlnfv Montana Ilona* llorm-x.
iii one quart of water. As soon as set- City of Holland will meet in the Council
Notice of Special Assessment.
extent and quite successfully.The raThe
Iowa
oxi>eriment
station, has purrooms of said city on Tuesday, October
tled
rack
off
nnd
store
In
tight
vessels.
Clerk’s Office,
tion might be improved for winter
u. 1903, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.. to review said
chased Montana range horses,shipped
Usually no fining of vinegar Is needed.
Holland.Mich.. Sept. 1C. 1903.
assessment, at which time and place
feedliig by giving gluten feed in place
r° L. Chase. Wm. J. Smith. H. Pel- thorn to that state and fed them for
No pure cider vinegar will keep Jong opportunitywill he given all persons inof shorts and adding clover hay. Most
tlw
purpose
of
developing
those
horses
grim. C. M. McLean. H. W. Hinze, A.
in vessels exposed to tbe air at ix tvm- terested to he heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
& E. Leenhouts,Willomlnn VerahureC into useful farm animals. The Iowa sta- dairymen have come to feel that no perature above flO degrees F. ‘TineCity Clerk.
Ve^chure A. J. DeVries.C. & N. Smith.' tion is anxious to show how the farm- ration for a dairy cow is complete gar eels” are sometimestroublesome in
without
silage.
There
will
lie
nothing
G.
Mokma. C. Raffenaud.A. Znldema. ers of that shite can most profitably use
vinegar barrels. To remove these heat'
For Sale or Trade.
C. Blom. Jr.. John H. Raven, Fred J. the coarse fodders of the farm,* and gained by feeding stock hogs cut sheaf
the vinegar scalding hot but do not
A farm of 20 acres with house and
Metz. Rachel H. Sipp, G. M. Dehn. Grn- they find that the developmentof the oats, as such food makes a bulky ration
boll. Wlien cool strain through clean barn on East Sixteenth street, just outdns X an Ark. Chns. Eggert.Jacob KnutMontana range horse is one of the prof- with the large amount of coarse mate- flannel, and the “eels” will be removed. side city limits. Will soil or trade for
zen. R. Volraarl. L. D. Vlxsers. Mrs. A. L itable uses.
rial which is more or less indigestible.
In making elder vinegar the strength city property. Fine for truck farming.
Vissers, Chas. Bertsch.S. Hablng. Chas.
Save AH the Fodder.
of
the product or per rent by weight of For particularscall on G. Vcrburp.
Morton. Mrs. Jane "Wassink, Geo E
It Is evident that there is going to bo
One Thin* nnd Another.
the noetic acid In it will be a little less
29-41
Kollen Mary A. Mabbs. Lutheran Zion
No ill results were noted on the a heavy demand for hay from the east. than the per cent by weight of tbe alChurch. Henry Van Ry. David Blom.
Stevenson, tbe jeweler, has got anew
health of horses by long continued al- In that event we would earnestly ad- cohol in the cider. A little of the alcoH Finch.
Finnh' Herman
Z°h"
Brl"k. Mrs
u. H.
\ an Ark
w falfa feeding at the Utah experiment vise all readers,says the Dairyman, to hol remains unfermentedand serves to watchmaker. Give him a tryal.
Sutphen. L. D. Vissers & Son
station.
save all the corn fodder they can. Very
give the desired flavor or bouquet to
formed Church. Henrv Boers G J Dbk' I
, ,
For Sale or Rent.
much of the corn in the west will be the vinegar.—North CarolinaExperiNebraska
feeders
claim
that
sugar
ema. Jacob G. Van Fatten. Cs. Vorschure"
fe^ers
that
A blacksmith shop at Vriesland.In*
good
for
nothing
except
for
fodder.
open
ment StationBulletin.
Van%uhhfSnha p
y('nderTEI“ J<’hn |
lml"
been left in ^cu
terurban oars run past the shop. InBut if it is carefully saved there will
cas. Wm. Kardux. Es't o’f' J^Cantn' '
f°r tW° °r tlirt‘e *Vears. * as good
quire of Wm. Borst, Vriesland. 13-tf
lie a chance to sell some of ihe hay anti
City of Holland, and all other
i “S evw ^r feed.
Irrigation of Strawberries.
a cash crop obtained in that way.
The Georgia experiment Station
station states
‘ *T
........
States
House For .Sule.
mi"! r;rcnl”t'lriBvium, of boot
b.\ tiie Board of Assessors for the
F ns it comes from the beet sugar njul sn
it ‘n-i
Jr °! hiS fodder j 1hat ilTijrntion nf strawberries ennno- , A fine nine room and basement brick
. ; a os n w jen m the best feeding ; be recommended for general practicein ! houso, on pood residencestreet, for sale
which the romm^1 Snrt r;f t!,e ! fa-Tory is 8tat(Hl ^ be about one-half
coini. non generally has the bulge on that state on a large scale. It seems to C^en:ientwalk5 un(1 everything first-cla-s.
make the berries soft and unfit for j For Particularsapply at this office,
<•< » sewer | The MioMra„ experimentstationre* ” °J i®'1'
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Here perhaps

is

the op-

portunity you have been
waiting ^for — a chance to
buy the best suit you have
ever worn for less than a

man

ever paid for similar

qualities.
It is unfortunate for us
that we cannot cany these

goods along and sell them

what they are worth,
but there are too many of

for

them; too much money

in-

much room

oc-

vested; too

cupied. In our

business

there is no rest— no stop-

ping place. Before one
done we must

season is

prepare for

another.

These goods are in our
way; they hinder us, and

we do not know
better

way than

of any

to let

you

have them at a price just
about a third under what

such suits should

cost

you.

We
your

guarantee them—

money back

if any-

thing goes wrong.

-

nvwif

ntime

at whief

be^iven
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market in that section, and the berries
Sliiogleg.
soon decay. The flooding of the ground
Farmer? or others who are in need o
makes it muddy and disagreeable for
shingles should give me a call. I also
pickers, and it is advised that if prachave some cedar fence posts for sale.
'Vli‘ m^t in the Council I crease the percentage of olein in the ,, n:c’ 1 t,rt,m5laI pasturageaffords ticed it should be applied only to limitCall
G. A.
D , „
9ctob<T >'• wc. at 7:30 .
1116 , tbe cheapest possiblefeed for cattle of ed areas nnd in special localities. IrriCor. Lund and 27th Sts. \ “i
St.,
The straw of the new white
kin(1’
the season when gation in !• loridn is likewise considered
.Money
To
Loan.
a„ person, interest t0
hall,ew b„r]eTS „
'
of problematical value, while at the
New Jersey stationthe total yields for Money to loan on easy terms. Inquire
WM. O. VAN
!
boinB .eaf, and sonrewta, j
A. w. Nysson,
City Clerk. soft.
; four years were In favor of the nnuirriEvery day we are telling 1
l to maintain the milk flow.
Fillmore township.
I gated rows.
Address,. Holland,
2-tf
people about our stock of shoe*.
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Thi' rainy days have brought

they are sure to please.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert
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The Now York Farmer reasons ns
always the farmer’s interest

!

Mr.

his-

Dampen has

i

>4

Home

Studebaker Vehicles
and Harness
warrants ns in putting it strong. That experience proves that
nothing satisfiesso well as Studebakers.We don't need to tell
you that they are honest goods. When you have made your purchase you go home satisfied and stay satisfied. That’s the kind of
customers we need in the buildingof our business. That’s why we
handle the Studebakerline.
Do yaa need sowethlag? Lot eafliaraeaH with yaa.
>

the Borden price, which is called “net

Henry and John

to the farmers/’ is not really “not’’

Masselink

give the people of Holland

Co-operatorsshould hear In mind that

S

We

and vicinit) the bigof.

will
give a

with every

dollar’s

worth of wall paper they

buy

p

(paper below 10c excepted). The coupons are redeemable in trade for any article in our store.

[| Wall Paper. Paints. Oils.

s-

Brushes. Kalsoraine.
Books and Stationery, Cj

m
H New

Window

Shades,

Q
p

and Second-Hand School Books,

H

School

Supplies,

-

Pictures. Etc.,
AT THE STORE

OP

SLAGH & BRINK
72.

Citizen’s

Phone

EAST EIGHTH

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

254.

N. B.— You may not need Wall paper just now but you
on. Buy now and save money.

will later

For the benefit of the farmers we have sheds back of our
store for their

horses. Drive in from College Avenue.

mmi
ARE YOU SORE?

USE

4

aracamph
Relieves Instantly or

Itching,

i

DRIVE WELLS.

will

gest bargains in wall paper they ever heard

Into casein.

P.a BtadebtkenM« not afraid So hrsnd their productwith the name ffadetwker, and that
namcpUf on jour job U your beat caaranteexhat
you hare a vehicle of true value and worth.

I

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS we

charge of a Sunday vember. December and January.

committee.The success of this underCooperative butter makers who make
taking depends upon unity. The chilhigh grade butter can heat even the
dren will take a deep interest in the current Borden scliedule of prices.
way in which a fair is conducted. Some
CanMCH of Tainted Milk.
have an idea that it will lead to evil
The Swiss scientist. Dr. Gerber, gives
tendencies. This is preposterous and the following causes of bad or tainted
fallacious.Let us stir up. Some peo- milk:
Poor, decayed fodders or Irrational
ple are hardly aware that we as teachmethods of feeding.
ers and pupils are alive. Awake from
Poor, dirty water used for drinking
our supposed slumbers on Thursday,
water or for the washing of utensils.
Oct 1, and appear on the Holland fair
Foul air in cow stable or the cows
grounds, ful of glee with the following lying in their own dung.
song well learned:
Lack of cleanlinessin milking; ma-4
Oh, dear, what can the matter be,
nuue particles on udder.
Keeping the milk long in too warm,
Parents don’t visit the school, etc.
poorly ventilatedand dirty places.
Neglecting to cool the .milk rapidly
Two million Americanssuffer the torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need directly after milking.
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
Lack of cleanlinessin the care of
any drug store.
the milk, from which cause the greater
number of milk tainU arise.

GELDEREM, ZEELAND, MICH.

31 SR

to a good

left for their respective colleges,the when it is compared with co-operative
one to Grand Rapids Medical school creameryreturns. Suppose the Borden
November price is $1.55 in the 2d cent
and the other to the Detroit College of
zone and jl.iH) in the 20 cent and 32
Medicine.
cent zone, and that the co-operative
Miss Jennie Masselink left for Lans- creamery butter return is exactly the
ing Friday to .stay for an indefinite same figure in those zones.
Which is preferablemid more profittime.
able to the farmer? The condensnry
Mr. Albert Redderingstarted teachhas absorbedthe butter fat mid the
ing Monday.
skimmed milk and returned $1.00 per
AH prepare for the Holland fair. Let hundredweightto the farmer.
The creameryhas absorbed the butthe pupils have their just share of this
grand celebration. Arrangements can ter fat and returned for it $1.(10 per
hundredweight of milk, and in addition
be made beforehand with the committo that return It has given the fanner
tee to obtain admission at reasonable
back the skimmed milk, valued at 15
prices for school children. This would
to 25 cents per hundredweight,for
he a far better treat than a sleighrlde. feeding, swelling his returns to $1.75
Let all teachers make arrangementsto or $1.85 per hundredweightof milk.
This computation has been too often
attend the fair with their scholars on
the same day. Since Thursday is the overlooked by producers.
most popular day, no better choice The Borden price is for milk that is
fitted to produce a large percentage of
could be made. In order to make this
fine butter, whose market value is
a complete success, we must all join.
greater in some cases than the Borden
Those wishing to help promote this price for the entire milk, for this reascheme please communicate with Benj. son the milk that commands the BorH. Masselink, R, F. D. No. 3, Hudson- den price will command more than the
ville, Mich., stating the day preferred Borden price when made Into butter
and the approximatenumber of chil- by Its producers, who will have the
dren. We can then arrange with the skimmed milk to’ feed or to convert

with a wagon that everybody takes off his hat to if you
'trade with us. We are not given to extravagant statements but the experience we have had selling

J. VAN

It

age. he has a promising future.

Messrs.

x

the condensing establish-

Co-operative butter makers

school class in Oakland. Considering

^

is

to sell his

creamery:
who can
Miss Hattie Masselinkand Mr. Al- secure enough winter milk to make
bert Dampen, Jr., left Monday for butter ought to he in a position 'to beat
Hope college.
even the Borden prices for milk in Noices here.

»»

You May Drive

to

ments or take

•

ry

followson the question of whether it

Hardewyke Sunday. Mr. Harsman of
milk direct
Grand Rapids took charge of the serv-

f

fl

at-

Rev. Dlephuls occupied the pulpit at

36 East 8th St.
»

Dampen are

at Grand Rapids.

25

THK DENTIST
iH'ip

5cl\

tending the West Michigan State Fair

Devries,

j

P a‘a

^

llttls

occasion for news.

................. 35.01)
G..ld Piiiliitf-s,u)> from .......... 50
White nihI Si vnr Piljings ...... 50

•»

CORRESPONDENCE.

Money Refunded.

Bleeding Piles,

Stops the Itching. Stops the Bleeding. Allays

all

i

PUMPS, TANKS,

Inflammation. It Cools.
Sold only in

SALEM.

25c.,

50c.

& $1.00

It

Soothes. It Cures.

Bottles.

__

WINDMILLS
AND GASOLINE ENGINES.
BATH ROOMS,

.

HOT AND COLD

—w

Poo? transportationfacilities.
Sick cows, uader diseases, etc.
Airs. Lawrence Green hanged herself
For Sale by Haan Brothers,
Monday morning. She was a resident Cows being in heat.
Mixing fresh and old milk in the
of this township for many years. She
same can.
was 62 years old. Brooding over the
Busty tin pails and tin cans.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Hi* Head.
death of her daughter, Mrs. Slagel.no
The Butler Outlook.
Smart! cus— Well, how are yon?
Prices Paid to Farmers- .
doubt was the cause. The funeral took
With pastures and meadows burdenSparta cus— Poorly ; poorly! Got an
PRODUCE.
Place Thursday at Burnips Corners.
ed with abundant and luscious forage, awful cold in my head.
Butter, per lb. ........
Ercs, perdoi ........... ............
Mr. and Mrs. A. Do Jongh of Bur- cool weather and everything favoring
Smarticus— Well, well that’s com- Dned Apples, per lb ............. ......... t «
the
cows,
the
production
of
butter
connips Corners took in the fair £t Grand
forting.
Potatoes,par bu
' G,
Beaus, hand picked, per
...... ,m
tinues to be very large.
Rapids Wednesday.
Sparta cus— Comforting! Explain.
Onions ...............
- !
It is reported that the commission Smarticus— What a joy it ought to WinterApples— i;ood ......
jio
GRAIN.
A fine parlor organ, good as new, for trade in all the leading markets is sur- be to you. after years of uncertainty
sale at -half price. C. A. Stevenson, prised not only at the heavy receipts, on the subject,to be assured definitely Wheat, per bn ........ ..... oldandnew77
hut the superior quality of the goods. that you really have something in your Oats. per bu ....... good wbite 36 no 3 white ;ii
Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
........
jr
Some of the dealers say that many head! .
Buckwheatper Bu ......
V)
marks of butter are now ns fine as they
GITCHEL.
were in June, a great deal of it being
Working Overtime.
Clovei Seed, per bu ................ g i j
Mr. and Mrs. K. Kiooster of this
good enough to. satisfy the most parEight hour laws are ignored by those Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) !!...! e.oo
place are visitingtheir children in At- ticular trade. There is very little to inBEEF, PORK, ETC.
tireless, little workers— Dr. King's Nev.Chickens, dressed,per ib
o tn io
wood at present.
dicate that the usual decrease will Life Pills. Millions are always at

WATER

...

...........

FAUCETS.

.

bii
........

......

lie!

Water Supplies,

‘

......

Corner River and Ninth Streets.
CitizensPnoneS7l.
Residence 351.

MICHIGAN
WHITE CEDAR
S

H

I

N G L E S

and Mrs. Jake Schipper were the come in the immediate future. With
guests of John Kiooster and wife last fine fall weather we may look for continued heavy receipts,at least much
night
Misses Elsie and Nancy Gilchel have heavier than for several years past—
Creamery Journal.
gone back to school again in Allegan.
Van Xorutnn For Bt. Louis.
Rank Sebes. who has made a visit to
It has been announced that Professor
Fremont, is back again.
n. E. Van Norman, now witii the PurOur school was closed Thursday on due university at Purdue, Ind., is to
have charge of the dairy work at the
account of the fair.
Air.

Anna Van Duine visited Anna Schip- St. Louis world's fair. It is understood
the authoritiescontemplate having in
per last Sunday night.
operation butter and cheese making
Tony Matzen has started school plants,showing the visitors just how
again.
various dairy, productsare manufactured.
Professor Van Norman is reA little life may be sacrificedto a

be satisfactoryto

and AIR

DRIED

are con-

sidered to be the most durable shingles manufac-

tured. We

sell

them and recommend them. You

will also find our shingles to be of

good thickness.

Remember, the thicker the shingle the longer

it

will last.

Thin shingles split easier and quicker.

We would

ask you

to

examine our grades and

se-

cure our prices.

HEM
We

Rev. A. C. Kuiper of Graafschaphas
declined the call to Ebenezer.

K

are offering a special quality of hemlock at

hours a day and the sugar beets are
showing bad signs. If the wet weather
continues much longer they will rot.
as well as the potatoes. It is a very
bad state of affairs at this time of the

reduced

prices.

---

^

--

^

damage. The

pickles in

year.

Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth

Street,

Opposite Water Tower.

interestedparties.

Caone of White Speck*.
White specks in butter are caused
either by the cream drying on the surface and thus causing a small lump of

Miss Maggie Mokma died Tuesday casein that cannot he broken up by the
night after a lingering illness. The churn or by allowing the cream to befuneral takes place today, Friday, at come sour, thus causing the coagulation of the casein in lumps, with the
Nykerk, Rev. Post officiating. The besame result as first mentioned. Cream
reaved relativeshave the sympathy of
that is properly ripened and not alall
lowed to dry on the surface will not
G. De Witt of Holland visited with leave specks In the butter.
>.is daughter, Mrs. J. De Witt, this
Large CrcatncricN Have Advantage.
week.
The large creameries which churn a
large quantity of cream at a time have
Rev. A. Oilmans of Japan will conconsiderableadvantageover those
duct the services at Ebenezer next
which churn a small quantity.It has
Sunday.
been found by experiment that the
The rains are doing considerable larger the amount of butter at a single

some places
are getting a bath every day. The
potatoes are in the vateP or mud 24J

L 0 C

all

Air.

and

Airs. Jacob

Bos were among

the visitors to the Grand Rapids fair
yesterday.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Bos have returned
from their extendedtrip to California
and other western states.

Chickens, live, per lb ..........
Spring Chickens live

‘f

........... a
.................' K>

tion, Biliousness, Constijiation, Sick Turkeyslive
per lh ....................
3
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and Tallow,
Lard, perlh. .. ..........
jq
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasdnt..safe, Beef, dressed, peril) ........... ' 5;; loi;
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug Pork, dressed , per lb ....... ......... * gv
Mutton, dressed, per lb ..............
7
store.
VVi perlb ............................... cio8
baub .................................
0!olo
.

”

FLOUR AND FEED.
That Worried rilni.
SympathizingFriend— Cheer up, old
boy, remember she’s not the only girl
In the world.

Price to consume! s
Hay .................................lUoflO
Flour, ‘‘SuniiKbt,” patent, per barrel .... ISO
Flour “ Daisy."straight, per barrel ...... 4
Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred, i'4 00 p^r ton
Com Meal.unbolted.l 271, pei hundred23 ?0..»er

«

Rejected Suitor— Yes, I know, and
worryingme. She’ll tell Com Meal. 00! tea 3 2 per barrel.
Middlings, 20 per hundred’ 22. 0 per
all the others.—Baltlmop3American.
Bran 1 05 per nui.urte.uij per ton
that’s what’s

)

I

Ltnuecd Meal

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract

sudden attack of croup if you don’t garded ns an exceptionallywell posted of Wild Strawberry has been curing
have Dr. Thomas' EclectrieOil on authority,and his work with tills de- summer complaint,dysentery,diarrhand for the emergency.
partmentof the great fair will surely hoea. bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-

MAY.
cut from green timber

work, night and day, curing Indiges-

thing claimed for

ton

hundred.
Hides
tbeCappon A Bertsch Leather Co
JI.SVj per

Pricespaid by
No. 1 cured hide ........ ...................
$
** 1 green hide ......................
..7
“ 1 tallow .......................
4qc

Wool.
Unwashed .......................... ictom

it.

Haffffln* a Delusion. J
Willie— Father, what does bugging
a delusion mean?
Father— Well, my boy, young Mr.
Strong Is an instance. He thinks your
Bister Clara is only twenty-two!
Scratch, scratch, scratch: unable to
attend to business during the dav or
sleep during the night. Itching piles,

horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment
cures. Never fails. At any drug store,

LOTS
For Sale

50 cents.

Truth.
Truth Is so estimable a quality that
Twelve lots on 14th and
it will not permit of any tampering.
Like n mirror,to breathe upon it with 1-tll streets, between Maple
cold falsehood only* makes it reflect a
churning the greater will be the over- dim image of its purity. An untruthful st. and First ave., for
run. Smaller amounts of butter do not man is one to be feared.
absorb us much water proportionally
Don’t delay a minute. Cholera inas do the larger.
fantum. dysentery,diarrhoea come sudPlanning For Winter Dairying.
denly. Only safe plan is to have Dr.
While under average conditionswin- Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
ter dairying pays best for the reason always on hand.
each,
that there is more demand for dairy
products,and prices usually rule highThe rnohKcrvantMen.
cash or monthly payments.
er. to make winter dairying a sucShe— One half the world doesn’t
cess some planningand work in adknow how the other half lives.
This is the best chance ever
vance must be done, particularlyas reHe— Well, the half that doesn't know
gards feed. Winter dairying requires
isn’t composed of women.
offered to Holland investors.
more feed of a suitable kind, warm
quarters,more work and. to some extent at least, cows that come fresh in
Bad blood and indigestionare deadly
the fall. If this is done some planning enemies to good health. Burdock
Blood Bittersdestroys them.
and work must be done in advance.
j

1

$350

Diekema & Kollcri

TELL ABOUT

NO 21S.
AN ORDINANCE.

IT.

Termed The Annual

A Holland Citizen is Pleased

of the City of Holland, for the
year commencing on the Third
day in March, A. D. 1903.

tlscai

Mon

thereof as the Cqpimon Council

14th. For Thirteenth street
may order to be levied during the

2nd. The grading and graveling

of Columbia avenue, south of
Sixteehth street. Five Thousand

THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS: fiscal year, to be raised by
Section l There shall be raised by tax assessment from said

special
to do it for
Benefit of
special
upon all the taxableproperty In the Cit> street assessment district,in the
of Holland,for the purpose of defraying first supervisordistrict, the sum
the general expenses and liabilitiesof of Six Hundred Thirty Hollars....* 630
When you know a thing, tell it.
said city during the fiscal year com special street assessment district,
tnencing on the third Monday In March for the payment of tbe estimated
It will not lessen its goodness.
A. D. 1903. the following amounts,to cost of improving Thirteenth
But will do good to others.
street between Harrison and Van
wit:
There's more misery just like it.
Raalte avenue, to be raised by
1st. Fur the General Fund, to
There are lots of lame backs in Hoi* defray the expenses of the city,
spcclfclassessment upon !«ild as-

the

Others.

for the payment of which from
some other fund no provisionis
and backs ore used. made,
the »um of Twelve Thousand
There’s urinary trouble to a large ex- Dollar* .......... ................... 118,000 00
2nd. For the Fire Department
tent.
Fund to maintain the Fire DeColds affect tne kidneys.
partment of the city, the sum of
The kidneys are the causa, not the Five Thousand Dollars ............t 5,000 00
land.

It’s

the estimated cost thereof, lo-wit:
1st. The grafting and graveling
of Harrison avenue from Twelfth
to Sixteenth street. One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars........*1.E0J 09

special street assessment district
fof the estimatedcost of the improvementof Ninth street east
Appropriation Bill of Land street, or snch amount

a busy place

colds.
h«.ep

3rd. For the Poor Fund, to be

expended in the support of the
them in shape and life is life.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do perfectwork. poor of the city, the sum of
Four Thousand Dollars ..........x$
Are for Kidneys only.
4th. For the Park Fund of the
Holland People testify to their merit. City of Holland, for the main-

it:

1

sessment district.

or

such

.•

Here’s a case of
tenance and improvement rtf pubteen Hollars and Seyen Cents,
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles east »c parks, the sum of Two Thouand from the second supervisor
of Holland near Ebenezer, says: ‘‘l sufFui- tor* ” district, the sum of Four Hunfered for years from a deranged condi- the maintenance, extension and
dred Eighty-two Hollars and
Ninety-threeCents .................$ 600 00
tion of. tbe kidneys. The secretions support of the public library, the
sum of One ThousandDollars ........ f l, two 00
lOth. For Harrison avenue spefrom those organs were irregular and
iith. For the Water Fund, to
cial sewer assessment, district
unnatural.I could not rest comforta- maintain
system of water
fund, for the payment of bond
bly at night and rose in the morning works and provide a supply of
and interest, to bo raised by spe.•ired and unrefreshed.The least cold water,the sum of Six Thousand Five
cial assessment In said special
Hundred l)ollr.r> ....................
)
sewer assessment district,in the
or sdrain always aggravated the con7th. For the Light Fund, for
-room! supervisor district, the
stant heavy aching pains through the the maintenance and construction
sum of Two Hundred Thirty
sn.all of the l ack. Doan's Kidneys Pills of the electriclightingworks,
Hollars .............................. * 2® ^0
were so highly recommendedthat I and the distribution of electric
17th. For Eighth street special
and of current for power
sewer assessment district fund,
procured a box at J. O. Doesburg’s hlights,
nice, the sum of Two Thousand Uolfor the payment of bond and indrug store and use them. 1 felt better lurs ......................
•••• * '-ww 00 terest. to be raised by special
sth. For the Fire Alarm Fund,
after a few doses ard in a short time 1
assessment In said special assessfor the maintenanceand conwas entirely rid of the trouble.”
ment district, the sum of Nine
struotionof the lire alarm sysHundred Thirty Dollars, said
tem.
the
sum
of
Five
Hundred
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
sum to be1 apportioned as folDollars .......................... ••••* ^ 00 lows: From the first supervisor
Foster-MilburnCo.. Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
9th. For the Sewer Fund, for
district the sum of Five Hunthe maintenanceand construcdred Seventy-one Hollarsand 'i n
agents for the U. S. Keraeraberthe
tion of sewers, the sum of Two
Cents, and from the second suThousand Dollars ...........
| _,(XW %
name, Doan’s ard take no substitute.
>er visor district the sum of
10th. For the Interest and SinkThree Hundred Fifty-eight DolFor Sale at J. O. Doesburg'sDrug Store.
ing Fund, for the payment of the
Jars and Ninety Cents ..............J a-1 00
funded debt of the city and the
isth. For Ninth and River
interest thereon,to be raised by
streetsspecial sewer assessment
a tax not exceedingthrt'e mills on
district fund, for the payment of
the dollar of the assessed Valuabond and Interest, to be rais'd
tion of the property of the city
by special assessment in said spefor
the
present year, as procial assessment district,the sum
with Sav:ng’S Department.
vided in Section C. Title \X\Iil.
of Six Hundred Thirty Hollars,
of the City Charter, the sum of
said sum to be apportionedas fol$50,000.00.Seven Thousand Seven Hunlows: From the first supervisor?
dred Sixty-threeDollars ........ •••? <.*£< uj district the sum of Two Hundred
Sec. 2. There shall also be
One
Hollars and One Cent, and
G. W. i'lOKMA, raised by a tax upon all the taxISAAC Cappon,
from the second supervisor disable
property
ID
the
city,
with
the
Cashu .
Presidep.t.
trict the sum of Four Hundred
general city taxes hereinbefore
Twenty-eight Hollars and Ninetydesignated, for the supportof the
nine Cents ............ ............•••? C3-' r'
Public Schools of tne City of Hol19th. For Twelfth avenue speland during the current year. InHolland CityState
cial sewer assessmentdistrict
cluding all school and schoolfund, for the payment of bond
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
house purposes, as reported to
and interest, to be raised by speCommon
Councilby the Board of
cial assessmentin said special
Corner Eigb’h and River Streets,
Education of the Public Schools,
sewer assessmentdistrict,,the
HOLLAND. MICH.
the sum of Twenty-two Thousum
of Three Hundred Hollar^,
.oOO 03
Usktd iSyS- Incorpirated as a State Bank sand Five Hundred Dollars.......*—
said sum to be apportioned as
Sec.
3.
There
shall
also
be
in iSt)0.
follows: From the first superraised by a tax to be levied In
visor district me sum of One
A general banking businesstransacted. the next general tax rolls In the
Hundred Eight Hollars and
Interest paid on certificates.
two suoervisor districts of the
Fifty-sevenCents, and from the
citv. upon all the taxable real
Loans made.
second supervisor district, the
in the general street
sum of One Hundred Ninety-one
$50,000 property
district, the sum of 1 wo 1 houDollars and Forty-threeCents...* -AiO 00
sand Seven Hundred Twenty20th. For Thirteenth avenue
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. eight Dollars and Twenty-three^ ^ special sewer assessment district
fund,
for the payment of bond
Adrian Van PUTTEN, Vice President. Sec 4 There shall also be raised b>
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. gn^ciiiitax to be levied In the next gen- and interest, to be raised by special assessment in said special
eral tax rolls. In the two mpervteor dis- sewer assessmentdistrict, the
trict* of the city upon the lands com-, sum of Three Hundred Fifty Doi.risingthe special street and sewer as- lurs. said sum to be apportioned
sessment districtshereinafter designated, as follows: From the first suthe following amounts, to-wlf:
pervisordistrict the sum of One
1st For Sixteenth street speHundred Twenty-five Dollars and
JUNE 21. 1903.
cial street assessmentdistrictNo.
Seventy-nineCents, and from the
2 fund, for the payment of oonu
second supervisor district, the
Trains leave Holland as follows:
and Interest,to be raised by spesum of Two Hundred Twentycial assessment from said special
four Dollars and Twenty-one
For Chicago and West—
street assessmentdistrict, the
Cents ..................
..
0°
«»2 to a.m. 3 28 a ms 03 a.tn. 12 42 p.m. 35 p m.
sum of Five Hundred Ninety Dol21st. For East Fourteenth
For Grand Rapid* and North—
lars. said sum to be apportioned
street special sewer assessment
-5 Si a. m.
as follows: From the first superdistrict fund, for the payment of
*12 30 )». m 4 — p. in. &;.=> p. m. H 50 p m.
visor district,the sum of Three
bond and interest, to be raised byHundred Sixty-six Dollars and
For Saginaw and Detroit—
special assessment In said special
*S25a. m. 4 22 p.m.
Seventy-fourCents, and from the
sewer assessmentdistrict, the
second supervisor district, the
sum of Two Hundred Dollars,
For Muskegon—
sum of Two Hundred TwentyS S' a. m.
said sum to be apportioned as
three Dollars and Twenty-six^ ^ follows: From the first super12S0 p. m. 4 25 p m.
visor district the sum of One
For Allegan—S 10a.m. 5 40 1> m. _
Ce«J,d. For West Fourteenth
Hundred Thirty-four Dollars
Freightleaves from Ef.-t V at 11 05 a. ?i.
street specialstreet assessment
and Forty-fiveCents, and from
•Dailv. H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. district fund, for the payment of
the second supervisordistric t the
Detroit, Mich bond and interest, to be raised
sum of SUty-five Dollars and
J. C. aOLCOMU. Agent. Holland.
by special assessment from said
Fiftv-five Cents .....................
5 ZW iw
special street assessmentdis22nd. For West Tenth. Eleventh
trict. in the second supervisor
and
Twelfth .streets -Fp-e;al
^ sewer assessment sewer ass, ssr.
1YOLLAND CITY STATE RANK. Capital district,the sum of Seventy
ll faO.OOO.D Jt K. Van Raalte.President. IrtJ’S............................. ..... *
ment district fund, for th< pay3rd
For
West
Twelfth
street
A. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Schure,
ment of bond and Interest 1 > be
special street ’assessmentdistrict
Cashier. General RankingBusiness.
raised by specialassessment m
for the payment of bond and insaid assessment district, in the
terest. to be raised by special assecond
supervisor district, the
F. & A. -M.
sessment from said special street
sum of Five Hundred Thirty
Regular Communications of Usitt Lodge. No. assessment district, in the secDollars ........................ •? 03000
!B1. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich . will be held at
ond supervisordistrict, the sum
23rd. For Tenth. Rive: and
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, of One Hundred Twenty Dollars..? 120 00 Eleventh streets special sev; : asJan. 21, Feb. lb. Mar. 19. April 15. May 20.
4th. For East Fourth street
sessment district fund, for the
June 17. July IS. Aan. 12. Sept. Ifi.Oct. 14. Nov. special street assessment district
payment of bond and inter*- 1^0
11, Dec. 9: also on St. John s Days— June 24 f..r the payment of bond and inraised by specialassessment in"
and.Dec
.US L CONKEY, W. M.
terest, to be raised by special a.->said assessment district,the Mim
Otto Bketmav. Sec
2s. ssment from said special street
of Six Hundred Twenty Dollars,
assessment district, in^ the first
said sum tn lie appoitionel as
supervisor
district, the sum of
follows: From the first superStop that Cold and Cough.
Ore Hundred Ten Dollars ......... $ Hu *’ visor district the sum of "ne.
5th. For West Third street speThe best preparation for the colds and
Hundred Fifty-fourDollars and
cial assessment district for the
Thirty-two Cents, and from the
codghs that prevail is the Tar. Pine and pavmbnt of bond and interest to
second supervisor districtthe s um.,
of Four Hundred Sixty-five HolCherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle. be' raise.! by special assessment
from said specialstreet assesslars and Sixty-eightCents ........ S C20 00
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists, ment district,in the second su24th. For Sixth street special
pervisor district, the sum of
sewer assessment district fund,
East Eighth street.
50 CO
Fifty Dollars .......................*
for the payment of that part of
f.th. For South Central avenue
the estimated cost of constructspecial street assessment district
ing a lateral sewer on Sixth street
for the payment of bond and inbetween Central avenue and
terest. to lie raised by special asRiver street to be raised by spesessment
from
said
special
street
Take the genuine,original
cial assessment upon private
assessment district.In the first
property in said assessment disROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA supervisordistrict, the sum of
trict. less one-sixth of the exMade only by Madison Medi- Five Hundred Fifty Dollars ...... $ 550 OO pense of said work, to be paid
cine Co., Madison, WIs. It
7th. For College avenue spefrom the general sower fund, or
keeps you well. Our trad* cial street assessmentdistrict
such amount thereof as the Commark cut on each package. for the payment of bond and inmon Council may order, lo ba~Price, 39 cents. Never sold terest. to be raised by special aslevied during the fiscal year, the
in bulk. Accept no subitD sessmentIrom said special street
sum
of Three Hundred Sixty-six
tutc. Ask your druggist.
se ssment district,in the first suDollars ..............................* 30C 00
pervisor district,the sum of Two
25th. For West Twelfth street
Hundred Dollars ...................J 200 00 special sewer assessment district
Kth.
For
College
avenue
spefund, for the payment of that
Go toC. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
cial street assessment districtNo.
part of the estimated cost of
for your Fountain Pen. behas the larg- 2. for the payment of bond and
constructinga lateral sewer on
est assortment in the city, at very low Interest, to be raised by special
Twelfth street from Pine street
assessment from said special
figures.
to Van Raalte Avenue, to be
street assessment district,in the
raised by special assessment
first supervisordistrict,the sum
upon the private property in said
of Three Hundred Dollars .........J 300 00 assessment district,less oneSecond Hand Huggiee,
9th. For Seventeenthstreet
sixth of the expense of said work,
to be paid from the general
We have a number of good second- special street assessment district
for the payment of bond and insewer fund, or such amount*
hand buggies at very low prices, We terest to be raised by special asthereof as the Common Council
sessment
from
said
special
street
may order, to be levied during
also have horses for sale.
assessment district, in the first
the fiscal year, the sum of Two
supervisordistrict,tbe sum of
Three Hundred DolTakken a- Hills, Five Hundred Dollars ..............f .500 '00 Thousand
lars ................................. * 2.300 00
10th.
For
Seventeenth street
2f.th. For West Sixteenth
East Eighth street, Holland.
special street assessment district
street specialsewer assessment
No. 2 for the payment of bond
sewer assessment district fund,
and interest,to be raised by spefor the payment of that part of
Good for father. Good for mother. cial assessment from said special
the estimated cost of constructGood for the whole family. Makes the street assessment district.In the
ing a lateral sewer on Sixteenth
children eat. sleep and grow. Rocky first supervisor district,the
street from Harrison avenue to
Central avenue, to be raised by
Mountain Tea is a family blessing.35 sum of One ThousandOne Hundred Dollars ........................,$ 1,100 00 special assessment upon the ~
cents. Haan Bros.
private property in said assess11th. For Lake street. Water
street and Van Rafjlte avenue
ment district, less one-sixth of
IIorKOf* For Sale.
the expense of said work to he
special street assessment district
paid from the generalsewer fund,
the estimated cost of the
wob Ellen of Herreid,So. Dakota, for
grading of Lake street. Water
or such amount thereof as the
will arrive here about Aug. 20, with a street and Van Raalte avenue,
Common Councilmay order, to he
levied during the fiscalyear, the
-d of horses. These horses are all nr such amount thereof as the
sum
of Four Thousand Dollars....*4.000 00
Common
Council
may
order
to
be
•
iroken and good workers.
levied during the fiscal year to
27th. For the Eighth street y
be raised by special assessment
paving special assessment disfrom said special street assessHOUSE FOI1 SALE.
trict fund, for the payment of
ment district the sum of One
that part of the estimated cost
r will move I offer my house and Thousand Eight Hundred Thirtv
of paving Eighth street from the
ind lot for sale cheap. Good Hollars ............................ .\? 1.830 00 west line of River street to the
, and lot ie GO by 132 feet.
12th. For Lake street. Water
east line of Land street, to h«
street and Van Raalte avenue
raised by special assessment in
B. V ANDES MEULEN,
special
street
assessment
district
said assessment district or such
3**1 River street,
for the estimated cost of the
amount thereof as the Common
33 35
Or enquire of Isaac Marsilje. gravelingof Lake street. Water
Council may order to be levied
street and Van P.aalte avenue,or
during the fiscal year, the sum
Stop that Cold and Cough.
such amount thereof as the Comof Forty Thousand Dollars ....... *40.000 00
mon Councilmay order to be levSec. a. Pursuant to the proristoSSof
The best preparation for the colds and ied during the fiscal year to be
Section 12. Title XXVIII. of the City
coughs that prevailis the Tar, Pine and raised by special assessmentfrom
Charter, the following local improveCherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle, said special street assessment
ments are hereby designated as advisable to be made during the next fisFor sale by Haan Brothers, Druggists. district, the sum of Four Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars ...............? 4,500 00 cal year, to be paid for In whole or in
East Eighth street.
13th. For East Ninth street
part by special assessment,together with
--
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----
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Pere Marquette

...........
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Dont Be Fooledi

i

>

•
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The Vate of m Tl*er Boater and Bio
Be torn Home.
A story Is told of a young man
named John P„ who, being In poor
health,went to IXSla. Ills, family had
Instructed him not to spare expense,
but to cable three times a week how
hb was and what he was doing fffce

Dollars .............................. * 5.009 09
3rd. The grading and graveling
street, south of Sixteenth street. Five Thousand Dollars .................................. * 5.000 00
4th. The grading and graveling
of Maple street, south of Sixfirst cable message ran:
teenth street. Five Thousand,
Am woll. Have mUAm pild* loja.
Dollars .............................. I 8.000 00
5th. The grading and graveling
Seat tigaa tora arrow.
of First avenue, south of SixThe next communicationdid not arteenth street. Five Thousand Dol-

of Pine

amount thereofas the Common
lars .................................. * 6.000 00
Council may order to be levied
6th. The grading and graveling
during the fiscal year, the sum
of Six Hundred Forty Hollars....*640 W of Eighteenthstreet. Seven Thousand Dollars........... .............S ".000 00
15th.. For Central avenue spe7th. The grsMlng and graveling
cial sewer assessmentdistrict
of Nineteenthstreet. Seven Thoufund, for the payment of bond
sand Dollars ........................S 7,000 0)
and interest, to bo raised by special assessment, In said special
sewer assessmentdistrict, the
sum of Six Hundred Hollars, said
sum to be apportionedas follows:
From the first supervisordistrict
the sum of One Hundred Seven-

4,000 0Q

M

LOCATING JOHN.

rive till two

weeks later. U was

this:

John dsftd. KiUad. Tiftr. What do?

INJJL
Back went the tearfulmessage:

Send on body.
Sth. The grading and graveling
A month later there was delivered to
of Van Raalte avenue, south of
the
keeper of the receivingvault of M.
Twenty-fourth street. Two Thousand Dollars ........................* 2.000 00 cemeteryn box or cof&n so large and
9th. The Improvement of Dock
heavy that It might have been the
street. Five Hundred Dollars ..... * 500 00
home of a second Cardiff Giant Sus10th. Tile construction of lateral
sewers as follows:
picion haviufc been aroused, n permit
ii.

On Eighth street, west

of

River street. Two ThousandDollars .................................. *
t». On Ninth street, west of
Pine street. One Thousand Six
Hundred Dollars ...................*
c. On Tenth street, between
First avenue and Pine street,
Three Thousand Dollars ..........?

was
2.000

0-'

1.600 0J

3.000 00

secured and the sealed coffin
opened. To the consternation of those

REAL

present there lay the body of a magnificent Bengal tiger resting on white
satin. The following message was soon
racing across tlio Atlantic!

_

ESTATE

d. On Thirteenth street, west
Some mistake. Some mistake. Tou
of Pine street. Throe Thousand
send a tiger. Where 1? John?
Dollars .............................. * 2.000 00
The following Information was Aoon
e. On Fourteenth street, west
of Central avenue. Four Thoureceived:
sand Dollar? ...... .................* 4,000 W
No mistake. No mlstaXa John inside
f. On Land street, between
.

tiger!

in Holland City is the

Sixth and Sixteenth streets.
Four Thousand Dollars ...........* 4,000
g. On College avenue, between
NutTirc-’i*Monument to Wnchtnoton.
Tenth and Twelfth streets, Five
Among the many monuments to
Hundred Dollars ...................* &00 00
Washington is the one which every vish. On River street, between
First and Eighth streets. Four
itor to the Cepe Verde islands will reThousand Dollars ..................* 4.lX*0 00
member ns one of the most colossal and
1. On .Maple street, between
Eighth and Tenth streets, and
marvelousfreaks of* natural sculpture
between Twelfth and Thirteenth
in existence. Along the farther side of
O'.*

Best Thing' to Buy.

POST

j. c.

streets. One Thousand Dollars....* 1,000 09
the harbor of San Vicente, the principal
j. On West Second street, Two
Hundred Dollars ....................* 200 00 town, rises a l*old ridge of dark gray
k. On West Third street, Two
Hundred Dollars ....................* 200 00 volcanicrocks, the crest of which forms
l. On West Fourth street, Two
exact likeness of our Immortal
Hundred Fifty Dollars ............* SO 00 George, seeminglylying face upward,
m. On West Fifth street.Three
Hundred Dollars ....................* 300 00 ns If In a peaceful sleep.

has some choice bar-

gains this

season.

an

n. On Sixth street, between
Central avenue and Land street.
Three ThousandDollars ..........S 3.000 0-9
o. On Seventh street, between
River and Land streets. Three
Thousand Dollars ..................* 3,000 00
p. On Ninth street, between
Land street and Columbia avenue, Eight Hundred Dollars ...... S 800 00
q. On Tenth street, between
Land street and Columbia avenue.
Eight Hundred Dollars ............S 800 00
r. On Eleventh street, between
Land street and Colombia avenue.
Eight Hundred Dollars ............S SCO 00
s. On Twelfth street, between
Land street and Columbia avenue, Eight Hundred Dollars ...... * S00 00
t. On Graves place. Eight Hundred Dollars .........................? S00 00
u. On Fifteenth street. Seven
Thousand Dollars ..................8 7,000 00
v. On SixteenthStreet, east of
Central avenue. Four Thousand
Dollar? ..................
* 4,000 00

w.

On

Seventeenth

street.

Seven Thousand Dollars ............* 7,000 00
x. On Eighteenth street. Six
Thousand Dollars ..................8 6.000 00
y. On Nineteenth street, Five
Thousand Dollars ..................8 5.000 09
11th. The paving of Eighth
street, between Land street and
Fairbanks avenue. Ten Thousand
Dollars ...........
*10.000 00
12(h. The paving, of River
street, between Second and Thirteenth streets, Thirty-fourThousand Dollars ........................*31,000 09
15th. The paving of Central

The

hero’s large, bold features, the

backward wave of the hair, his massive shoulders ami even tbo frill of the
shirt front are all reproduced on a gigantic scale with wonderful exactness.
Tiu* strange monument, sharply outlined against tlio deep blue of the tropical sky. Is one of the first objects that
meet one's eye In approachingthe Island. Its gigantic proportions, with
the boundless ocean for a background,
form a portrait wonderfully true to nature and overpoweringIn its magnificence.

LOTS.
from S100

to $2,000.

HOUSES
from $1,000

to $5,000.

tfi.

BUSINESS
PROPERTY'
on Sth and River Sts.

Fand Dthk-u In OnAconyOne of the most interestingand remarkable of the many re0lons for the
observation of sand dunes lies between
Bordeaux and Bayonne, In Gascony.
The sea here throws ever}’ year upon

,

CALL AT ONCE

the bench, along a line of 100 miles In
length, some u/JGOJXlOcubic yards of
sand.
The prevailing westerlywinds continue picking up the surface particles
from the westward slope. Whirl them
over to tbe inward slope, where they
are again deposited, and the entire
avenue, between Seventh and
Mana*erridge by tills means alone moves gradNinth streets.Seven Thousand
Dollars .........................
7,000 00 ually Inward. In the course of years
14th. The paving of College avethere has thus been formed a complex
nue. between Seventh and Ninth
streets.Seven Thousand Dollars...*7,000 00 system of dunes, all approximately par- Owes His Life to a Neighbor’s Kind15th. The paving of Columbia
allel with the coast and with one anness.
avenue, between Seventh and
other and of all altitudes up to 250 feet
Mr.
D.
P.
Daugherty,
well known
Ninth streets. Seven Thousand
These are marching steadily Inward throughoutMercer and Sumner counDollars .............................. 8 7.000 OO
16th. The paving of Ninth
at a rate of from three to six feet a tie?. W. Va., most likely owes his life
street, between Land and Pine
year, whole villages having sometimes to the kfndness of a neighbor. He was
streets. Twenty-four Thousand
Dollars .............................. 124.000 00 been torn down to prevent burial and almost hopelessly afflicted"with diarrhoea: was attended by two physicians
17th. The paving of Tenth
rebuilt at a distance.
street. between Land and
who gave him little, if any, relief,when
Maple streets,Sixty Thousand
a neighbor learning of his serious conDollars .............................. *60.000 00
Dcauttfcl Tree- Sm»kp«.
dition. brought him a bottle of Cham•18th. The paving of Twelfth
Among the most attractive of the berlain’sColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
street, between Columbia and
many kinds of serpents are the delicate Remedy, which cured him in less than
Van Raalte avenue. Sixty-four
Thousand Dollars ..................*64.000 00 and beautiful tree snakes (dendrophls), twenty-four hours. For sale by W. C.
19th. The paving of Eleventh
which very rarely descend to the Walsh. Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
street and Graves Place, Sixty
Thousand Dollars ..................$60, 000 00 ground, as they find food enough among
20th. The paving of Eighth
the birds and those frogs and lizards
street, west of River street.
Twenty-eight Thousand Dollars..*28.000 00 which also dwell tn trees. The graceSec. 6. It shall be the duty of the City ful form of the body, tbe elegance and
VIA THB
Clerk, on or before the first Monday in rapidity of their movements and the
October next to certify to the clerk of
Ottawa county.- the aggregate amounts exquisite beauty of their colors hrfve
required by the Common Counciland the excited tbe lively admiration of those
Board of Education of the public schools
WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.
of the City of Holland, to be raised 'for who have had tlio good fortune to
SepL 14 to 18.
the current year for all city and school watch them In their native haunts. The
One fare plus 50 cents (includes ador schoolhousepurposes,by general tax- larger kinds attain to a length of over
mission to the Fair). Tickets on sale
ation upon all the taxable property of
the whole city, as set forth in sections five feet They are frequently adorned Sept. 14 to 17. good to return Sept. 19.
one and two of this ordinance: and it with the brightestcolors, green being,
DENVER AND COLORADO POINTS.
shall also be his duty, on or before the
however,generally the prevailingtint
Oct, 3 and 4.
first day of October next, to certify to
the supervisorof each district, for as- They are active by day.
One fare to Chicago, added to $30.00
sessment thereinall amounts which the
to destination. Tickets on sale October
Common Council requires to be assessed
Saw tbe Whole of It.
3 and 4. good to return to and. includor re-assessed in any special assessment
Alexander weeping because the world lng%October 30.
district or upon parcel of land, or
against any particularperson as special was so small Las a counterpart In an
GRAND LODGE I. O. O. F„ SAGassessment or otherwise,within his disINAW.
trict. together with the designation of old inhabitant of Lurs, a pretty little
the district, or descriptionof the land village on Loch Lomond side, Scotland,
Oct. 20 to 23.
or person upon or within which the sevOne fare for the round trip. Tickets
who at last has been persuaded to
eral sums are lo be assessedor reon sale Oct. 19 and 20; good to return
assessed.with such further description climb the mountainwhich has filled so
and direction? as will enable such su- large a part of his horizon all the days to Oct. 24th.
pervisorsto assess the several amounts
MANISTEE. MICH., KNIGHTS OF
upon tlie property and persons charge- of his life. In Luss he lias lived, as bis
KHORASSAN.
fathers lived before him, and from
able therewith.
Sept 17;
Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the Luss be has never had the ambition to
supervisorof each supervisordistrict to
One and one-third fare from stations
levy in the same tax roll upon all the Journey, even as fur ns Glasgow. But distant not more than 100 miles. Good
taxable property situated within his dis- some one got him to tbe top of Ben Loto return SepL 18.
trict the amounts to he levied in his
mond tbe other day.
G. A. R. AND SAILORS’ REUNION,
district,as hereinbefore
mentioned, when
“Eh, mon," said be, with great self
certified to him by the clerk of the
GRAND HAVEN,
Board of Supervisors and by the City congratulation,’’but the world’s a big
September 7 to 12.
Clerk, as aforesaid, at the same time the
One and one-third fare, from stastate and county taxes are levied for place when ye come to view the whole
tions distant not more than 100 miles
the current year, In the manner pro. ofltr
vided by law.
from Grand Haven.
Sea 8. This ordinance shall take imSOLDIERS'
SAILORS’ ASSORenllfttta.
mediate effect.
CIATION. BIG RAPIDS.
Passed September 15. A. D. 1903
He— I hod a realisticdream last night
Approved September 15. A P 1903.
SepL 7 to 12.
She— Indeed! What was it?
C. J. DE ROD. Mayor.
One fare for the, round trip, good to
“Oh, I dreamed I had proposedto
Attest:
you and you had turned me over to return Sept. 12.
YVM. O. VAN EYCK. City Cleric.
OLIX FAMILY ANNUAL EXCURyour father.”
SION.
“Yes, yes. And what did father say?”
Fine Line of Stationery.
To Cleveland, O., and Buffalo.X. Y.,
“Oh, I don't know. I only know 1
We have added to our stock a very woke up and found myself on the will be run over the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Ry.. Tuesday, Sept.
complete line of stationery, pens and floor.”— Yonkers Statesman.
29th. Special train will leave Grand
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
Rapids at 8:05 a. m.. or Allegan 9:10 a.
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
Not to lie Endured.
in., running through without change.
fancy stationeryin boxes, calling cards,
“Deab boy. is it true that you have
Fare to Cleveland and return *6.75;
blank receipts, day books, - ledgers, discharged your valet?”
Buffalo, *9.00. Tickets good 3u days.
memorandum books, etc, Tbe price we
“Ya-as. the scoundrel!When I took Particulars from Ticket Agents, or by
have placed on these should move them
him out with me. he managed to make wilting to W. S. Brown. T. P. A., Hillsrapidly^
people think he was the mastab and I dale. Mich., or R. W. Innes, C. P. A.,
J. O. Doeshurg.Druggist,
was the man. haw Jove!”— Exchange. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
32 East Eighth street.

Holland Real Estate
Exchange,

J. C.

POST,

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette

AND

FARM FOR SALE.
Helping the Butter.
A fine parlor organ, good a? new. for
A 40-acre farm, good improved lar
Mistress (in surprise)—Why did you
sale at half price. C. A. Stevenson,
place the alarm clock by tbe buck- good house and small barn. Good apj
Eighth street Holland. Mich.
orchard and two good wells. Thr
wheat batter?
miles from south city limits on t:
Nora— So it would know what time
East Saugaiuekroad. Two miles fre
Hot Weather
to rise, mum.— Chicago News.
church and one mile from school. F
c&usess sick headache, stomach and
sale at a bargain.Easy terms to rig
bowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell's Melancholyis the pleasure of being person. Must sell at once on accou
Syrup Pepsin, the best regulator; a sad.— Hugo.
of 111 health. Enquire at this office.
perfect laxative.
_

___

.
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HEARING OP CLAIUS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Detroit of which town Maybury la 'throwing an old shoe.
the mayor, In securing contracts with
County or Ottawa f -sNotice is hereby given,that by an order of the
the United States for furnishing let- This Cnrlou* Wcddtntf CuMom la mi
French Orlirlu.
Probate Court lor the County of Ottawa, made
ter boxes; that In pursuance of their
on the 16th day of .June,A. U. 1003, six months
The
origin of the curious custom ol
scheme to defraud the- government
from that date were allowed for creditors to pro
sent their claims against the estate of Sue A.
Maehen induced the departmentto or- throwing an old slice after a newly
Martin,late of said County, deceased, and that Pcs’.office Department Seems
married pair for luck has been traced
der large quantitiesof loiter boxes for
all creditorsof said deceased are required to
back to a French peasant origin by a
presenttheir claims to said Probate Court, at
Bonanza for Grand Jury
the rural free dollvory servlco— quanthe Probate olllce.in the City of Grand haven,
young man interestedlu folkloreand
tities
far
in
excess
of
what
was
needfor examination and allowance,on or before the
Investigation.
quaint customs. In southern France,
18th day Decembernext, and that such claims
ed or what could he used; and that
will be heard beforesaid Court, on Wednesday,
after the wedding ceremony, tiie girl is
Maehen,
In
his
official
capacity,
npthe lilth day of December next, at 10 o'clockIn
escorted to her new home by lier girl
the forenoon of that day.
MA0HEI3 IS IN THE DEAL AGAIN 1 roved the hills for the same. Maybury friends and left alone. The young busDfltea nt the (Jltyof Grr.nd Haven. June 18th,
l

11

1903.

A. D.
jun 19- lice

KDW.Vlt!) I*. KIRnY.
Judge ot Probate.

HEARING

OS'

CLAIMS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of

Ottawa

I

|

&

Ellis paid Schehlo to the extent of

band, also in the hiuuls of hts friends,
Is next led to a point a couple of hundred yards away from the dwelling,
whero n halt is mado. Then the girl’s
rejected suitor, if there be such a one,
arms himself with an old sabot or
wooden shoe, while the bridegroom,
'
Washington,Svpt. 12.— Tito long oxducking his head, makes a tkish for the
STATEMENT fit MAYOR 81 AY BURY bouse. The disgruntled suitor throw?
J»ecte<l indictmentsin the postoilice
scandal case have at last been an- Re Says There Was Nothing Underhanded as hard and as true as possible,and
the crowd clicers or derides, according
nounced with the names of those inIn Ills GovernmentDealings.
to the success of the shot. A wooden
dicted. There were rumors that some,
Detroit,Sept 12.— Mayor William C.
shoe is a formidable missile in the
“big fish" had been caught in the Maybury, when Interviewed in referhands of on angry swain, and the*
grand jury net, hut these rumors are ence to the indictment of Dr. Eugene bridegroomis Justified in baring some
Ids interest in the company, and ho
Also Bcnvcre, r.ml •• Easy ’* Shekels in turn' paid large sums to Maehen.
The Indictment is In seventeen counts,
Were Abundant— Charges In
and charges the payment by Schelde
• the Latest Indictments.
to Maehen of $5,447 at different times
between Sept 21, 1000, and June 10,

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Otlatoa. made
on the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1903. six months
from that date were allowed for creditor* to nrcsent their claims againstthe estate of Jan Hiekus lieukenia,late of said County, deceased,and
that all creditorsof said- deceased are required
to presenttheir claims to said Probate Court,at
the Probvte dtlice. in the City of Grand Haven,
for examination and allowance,on or before the
23rd day of January next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on SiKitrday. the 53rd day of January next, at IU o'clock
n the forenoon of that day.
not verified, those indicted Itelng Geo.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. July fJSid,

1001.

_

G. N. Williams, board for Mr.
Newell ..........................
8 00
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal.... 223 86

[omciAL.1

COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., Sept. In, 1903.

H. Vrieling,hauling coal ........ 22 92
I. H. Fairbanks, use of horse
34 days ........................
51 00
John B. Fik, supplies,etc ...... 5 75
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 17 03
General Electric Co., meters,
lamps, and transformer....... 213 74
Respectfully,
city clerk.
W. O. VAN EYCK. Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
read and approved.

The common council met in regular
session, and wns called to order by the
Mayor.
Present— Mayor De Roo, Aldermen
Do Vries. NIbbelink,Kramer, Van Putten. Postma and Kerkhof, and the

GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.

PETITIONS.

On motion of Alderman Van Zanten,
the council went into the committe of
the whole on the general order.
Whereupon the Mayor called Aiderman De Vries to the chair.
After some time spent therein, the
committee arose and through their
chairman reported that they had had
under consideration an ordinance entitled “An Ordinance termed the AnAppropriation Bill of the City of
Referred to the committe on side- nual
Holland for the year commencing on
walks.
third Monday in March, A. D. 1903,”
The committee on claims and ac- the
that they had made sundry amendcounts reported having examined the ments
thereto, asked concurrence therefollowing bills, and recommended the
in. and recommended its passage.
payment of same.
Adopted and ordinance placed on orKanters & Standert, sundries... $ 11 89 der
of third reading of bills.
T. Klomparens & Co., wood for
city hall ........................
24 00
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
Ottawa County Times, printing
An ordinance entitled“An Ordinance
assessmentnotices ............. 9 30
W. J. Scott, salary driver No. 1. 25 00 termed the Annual Appropriation Bill
of the* City of Holland for the year
F. W. Stansbury, salary driver
No. 2 ...........................
25 00 commencing on the third Monday in
March. A. D. 1903,’’was read a third
T. Van Landegend, sundries ..... 21
time and passed, a majority of all the
Mrs. C. De Feyter, washing at
Engine house No. 1 ............. 3 00 aldermen elect voting therefor by yeas
and nays as follows:
T. Keppel's Sons, feed for Eng.
Yeas— Aldermen De Vries, Van Zanhouse No. .....................
13 52
ten. NIbbelink, Kramer, Van Putten,
.Kanters & Standert, nails for
Postma. Kerkhof— 7.

C. Karnmeraad and twelve others petitionedfor sidewalk on both sides of
First avenue between Fifteenth and
Sixteenth streets.
Referred to the committee on sidewalks.
Henry J. Poppen requested the council to have Contractor Prange repair
sidewalk adjacentto Mr. Poppen’s
property on East Eighth street.

D. Scheble, of Toledo, O., formerly in- misgivings ns lie sees his defeated rival
terested in the firm of Maybury & El- practicing in anticipationof the wedlis. letter box manufacturers, said:
ding day. Just think, kg's the searchJ uly-31—Jan
J udge of 'Probate who are already under a cloud in this
“Our business relations with Mr. er into folklore, how great a relief it
Schehlo ceased two years ago, when would Ik*, even in this country, to take
he was given the contract for furnish- a crack at tin* fellow who had done
Hearing of Claims.
*ing the government with mall boxes of you out of your best girl without luivSTATE OF MICHIGAN, Thr Probate
his own design. Before that time Mr. lug the police step in! Over in France
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
Eng. house No. 2 .............. 12
Scheble was interested with us, and the custom 1ms a wider meaning. . It
Nays— 0.
Fairbanks, deceased.
for a i>erJodof one year, beginning signifies that tlu* last ill feelingis thus T. Keppel’s Sons, salt for Eng.
On motion of Alderman Kramer, the
house No. 2 ..................... 50
Notice is hereby given that six
regular order was suspended.
six years ago. we manufactureda box thrown away, and it is the depth cf Con De Free, drugs for Fire
months from the 4th day of SepteinOn motion of Alderman Kramer, the
which he originatedand which was ac- dlsgrn'-o for tin* man \vlu> 1ms thrown Dept ............................1 H
ber. A. D. 1903, have been allowed for
following special assessment rolls were
Board
of
Public
Works,
light
in
creditorsto present their okc;ms against
cepted by the government.
the stwx* to Imrimr any further malice
Tower block ...................3 20 ordered:
said deceased to said court for exam“Finally the postolfice department against the young couple.
Sixteenth street. $590.00; West FourBoard of Public Works, light
»
ination and adjustment, ami that all
teenth street, $70,00; West Twelfth
went
hack
to
the
Ihjxcs
which
wore
Library
.........................
14
•creditors of said deceased are required
street. $120.00: East Fourth street,
Andrew Ver Hchure, specialpoformerly in use, and two years ago,
io present their claims to said court,
A T-ylnfifMoment.
$110.00; West Third street, $50.00; Colat the probate office, in the City of
lice ...........................
when Mr. Scheble secured the contract, She was a nice little cousin from the
lege avenue No. 1. $200.00; College aveChas.
Kelly, special police ...... 1 00
Grand Haven, in said county, on or lieour relations with him terminated. country, and she had come to a city Jas. Price, city surveyor......... 49 00 nue No. 2. $300.00: Seventeenthstreet
fore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904,
There was nothing underhandedin our luncheon given by some swell friends, Wm. Butkau. assist’ nt surveyor 10 IS No. 1. $500.00: Seventeenth street No. 2,
and that said claims will be heard
$1,100.00;South Central avenue. $550.00;
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
dealings with the government in tlse gays a New York palter. She was hav- R. R. Haysiette.superintendent
Central avenue sewer. $600.00: Harrison
Eighth
street
improvement
66
00
March. A. D. 19C4, at ten o’clock in the
matter of mail boxes, and the fact ing a beautifultime and chatting away
avenue sewer, $230.00;Eighth street
Van
Eyck Machine Co., gold
forenoon.
sewer. $930.00; Ninth and River streets
that Mr. Scheble was once associated merrily when the salad course came
brick work. Eighth street ...... "5
Dated September 4th, A. D. 1903.
sewer. $630.00; Twelfth street sewer,
with us has nothing to do with his on, and the butler passed a small John Zwemer, special police
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
$300.00: Thirteenth street sewer. $350.00;
Eighth
street
paving
...........
15
75
Ju&re of Probate,
present position, nor are there any cream cheese. It was on a (hillyplaced
Fourteenthstreet sewer, $200.00; West
G.
Blom,
cartage
and
freight
grounds upon which the postoffice de- ou a flat plate and a silver knife lay
Tenth. Eleventh and Twelfth streets
for library .....................
sewer. $530.00; Tenth. River and Elevpartment could connect us with the
Albert
Van
Den
Berg,
poor
by it
Order of Publrsation.
enth streets sewer. $630.00.
matter.'”
orders ..............
17 50
The country cousin was busy talking,
The board of assessors reported the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit
GEORGE W. BEAVERS,
Wm.
O. Van Eyck, poor orders. 4 00 following special assessment rolls:
and without an instant’s hesitationshe W. O. Van Eyck, poor orders.. 24 00
Court for the County of Ottawa— In
J*«rry Death at Chicago.
anattor, and those four not/ ones:
Sixteenth street, West Fourteenth
Chancery.
Con De Free, medicine city
Cliicago, Sept. 12. — En route to took tlu* plate, cheese and all. and set
John Mastenbroekas administratorof James W. Erwin, (‘x-po*tofflce inspecstreet. West Twelfth street. East
poor
............................
2
50
the estate of 'Charles -Doering, complainWashington Perry 8. Heath, secretary It down by her own. salad plate. The
Fourth street. West Third street. ColP.
M.R.
R.
Co.,
freight
on
brick
•tor,
San
Francisco;
'George
II.Hnntingant. vs. Auguste Middleman. Leemdertt'
lege avenue No. 1, College avenue No.
of the Republicannational committee, butler gave a decorouslyrepressed
account of A. Prange .......... 1.762 63 2. Seventeenth street No. 1. Seventeenth
Klein, John B Macy. William Baker, :tou and Isaac FL McGiohan, of the Costopped u day here to see Ids broth- start of horror, tlie other guests begun Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
Frans Amider and - Sezina Ten Hagen,'
street No. 2, South Central avenue,
defendants.
lumbia Suply tfami>any,of New York, er. When he was urged to make a to talk very fast and the little oousln
The committe on poor reported pre- Central avenue sewer. Harrison avenue
Suit pending in thi CircuitCourt for!
senting
the
semi-monthly
report
of
the
the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, on! •and Eugene JX Schoblt', Toledo, O., of statement relativeto the postofflee suddenly appreciating what she had directorof the poor and said committee sewer. Eighth street sewer. Ninth and
the 13th day of August, A. D. 1983.
the firm of Maybury Ellis, of De- scandals, he said: “Tliere really isn’t done, turned scarletand sat and gazed recommending for the support of the River streets sewer. Twelfth street
sewer. Thirteenth street sewer. Fourin this cause, it appearing from affi• troit, MIcIl, letter box manufacturers.
a thing to say. Fve never rushed Into at that cheese in dumb agony aiul poor for the three weeks ending Oct. teenth street sewer. West Tenth. Elevdavit on lile, that the defendants.
5.
1903.
the
sum
of
$43.50.
and
having
wished
slu*
could
die
tlieu
and
there.
the
newspapers
on
that
matter,
and
I
Amruste Middleman. John B. Macy, WilWh«r« Heaver* and Maehen Cob* In.
enth and Twelfth streets sewer. Tenth,
liam Baker ;anQ Fnuvi Anneler are not
But the hostess, who sat by her, said, rendered temporaryaid to the amount River and Eleventh streets sewer. East
The olliciulstatementregarding the really have much better employment
residents 'rff this ttttite, and their resi-;
of $65.00.
Ninth street and Lake and Water
deuce is unknown. On motion of Gerrit indictmentssays: “The Indictment now than devoting my time to -denying gently ’putting the action to the word:
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
W. Kooyers. complainant'ssolicitor,it is against Bearers, Maehen and Erwin the stories that are publishedfrom
“Do lot me cut you a piece of the The committee on sewers, drains and streets and Van Raalte avenue No. 1,
No. 2:
ordered that the appearance of said non-'
water courses reported plans and spe- rolls
cheese.”
Confirmed, all voting aye.
resident defendants.Auguste Middleman. alleges in substance that, the Postal Washington."
cifications
of
sewer
on
West
Thirteenth
And then the plate was passed on,
John B. Macy. ‘WillhnnBaker and Frraia Device and Improvement company, of
Adjournedtill Tuesday. Sept. 29. 1903,
KILLED BY DYNAMITE and everybodybegan to breathe once street.
Anneler be entered herein within five;
at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Filed.
months from the date of this order, and San Francisco, formerly the Montague
WM. O. VAN
<
The committeeon sidewalks reported
in case f*f their appearance that they Indicatorand Letter Box. company, by ThouMod Poantlo of II In Freight Car more. But the cousin didn’t speak
City Clerk.
cause their answer to the lull of comrecommending the constructionof sideagain for ten minutes.
resolution
ef
Oct
G,
1800,
set
aride
lUowi
Up
at
Bay
City,
Midi.—
Three
plaint to be filed, and a copy thereofto
walk on the south side of Seventeenth
be served .on tiie complainant'ssolicitor CMK) shares of its stock to be used in
Hundred Douse* Wrecked.
street between Central avenue and
within twenty days after service on them any legitimateway it.^ preside tn might
A Heaven <uj Earth.
It Saved His Leg.
River street, some to be constructed in
of a copy of’ said bill and notice of this
Bay City, Mich., Sept 14.— One “Tho ancient mogul buildings in the accordance
with the ordinance.
order: and in default thereof, said bill think proper in forwardingthe interDanforth
of LaGntnge. Ga.,
P. A.
Adopted.
will be taken as confessed by said non- ests of the rampany. Armed with this thousand pounds of dynamite in a palace of the kings of Delhi are marsuffered for six months with a frightresidentdefendants. . And it is further
freight cur explodedIn the west side vels of .beauty. Two of these — the
REPORTS OF BOARDS AND CITY ful running sore on his leg: but writes
ordered, that within fifteen days the com- authority the president, Dank 1 S. RichOFFICERS.
plainant cause a notice of this order to 'be ardson, accompanied by Erwin, came yards of the MichiganCentral railroad Blwan-i-am, or hall of public audience,
that Bueklen’s Arnica Salve wholly
publishedIn the Ottawa County Times,
early iu Hie morning, killing two men, and tlie Hiwaiw-khus,or liall of priSuperintendent Hazelett reported cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
a newspaper printed. -published and circu- to 'Washington. Erwin was then a
Wounds, Piles, It’s the best salve in
lating in •said county, and that swd postolfice Inspector, and the company injuring three others, and wrecking vate audience— wore built by tlie Em- progress on Eighth street paving.
publicationbe continued thereinonce 'in was composed almost entirelyof post- buildings for « Jong distance around.
the world. Cure guaranteed.Only 25
peror Shah Jahan about two and a
Filed.
each week for six weeks In succession, or
The. street commissioner reported cents. Sold by W. C, Walsh, drugThe explosion of the dynamite, it Ls half centuries ago. when the mogul
that he cause a copy of this order to lie office employes in tiie west.
amount due the city of Holland from
__
personally nerved on said non-resident debelieved,was caused by the discharge style of architecture had reached its Peter Costing for stone. $202.76.
IUriv<*fr, Mfichoc and Heath Seen.
fendants at least twenty days before'!)!most
decorative
period.
The
smaller
of u- cart ridge, a quantity of.auimuniAccepted
and
clerk
instructed
to
preBOARD
OF
EDUCATION”.
time abov't -prescribed for their appew“Erwin introduced Richardsonto all
tion forming .part of tie contents of of the twe, the Dlwun-i-khns, Ls fa- sent bill for said amount.
ance.
the postoffice officials at Washington,
Alderman Van Zanten here appeared
GEO. E. KOLLEN.
the1 freight cur which hold the dyna- mous for Its jewel-likefinish, and it is
Qreuit Court Commissioner. and Beavers, Maehen, Heath and othand took his seat.
Holland, Mh-h.. Sept. 14. WK.
round
tlie
walls
of
this
apartment
that
mite.
Three
hundred
houses
in
the
imGERRIT W_ KOOYERS.
The clerk reported contract and
ers examined the device. As a result
Complaiinmt’sSolicitor.
Thu
board
in- t in regular session and
the Persian inscriptionruns, "If there bonds for construction of sewers on
an order for equipping 2.089 letter' mediate vicinityhad chimneys torn
off. windows smashed,and wore made is a heaven ou earth, it Ls this.'' The Sixth street and on West Twelfth was called to order by the president
boxes with the device was secured.
Members all present.
street. J. B. Fik as principaland Coruninhabitable.The shock was felt for | larger hall eoutains the great mogul
The minutes of the lust two meetings
About this time, -on a suggestion from
Probate Drder.
nelius Ver Shure and J. C. Post as
five miles and windows wore broken throno. Both buildings are of marble sureties.
wre read and approved.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Proba*;* Beavers concurredin by Maehen. the
Contract,bonds and sureties were The committeeon teachers rei<ot t-\(,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
name of the company was changed, in Essex vl lie, three miles (distant. Inlaid with designs In precious stones. approved.
recommendingthe engag'-ment of Paul
At a session of wild court, held at th*
'The railroad yards were a miss of
and
it
was
arranged
that
all
postolfice
The clerk reported bond of B. Rik- Hughes at a solan
probate office, in the City of Grand
Oe? trade
A
Turtlt?
•wrookas?*.
Haven, in said county, on the 11th day officials should 'disappearfrom its
sen as principal,with G. W. Mokma Spencer at a salary of $3Tv!.and Winnifrcd
People generally wore at breakfast ‘“Onoof the most •curious races 1 ever and Henry J. Luidens as sureties.
of September. A. I).1903.
Kelly at a salary of Sli".. for the school
management Beavers and Machea
Present: Hrm. Edward P. Kirby, Judgt
Approved.
•when tli2 shock came. Flying glass saw," writes a correspondent of tlie
year.
became the owners of blocks of the
of Probate.
died to the streetr-.One child at prayer London Taller, “was on Mr. Carl Ila- By Alderman Van Putten:
On motion of Trustee Steketee, the reIn the matter of the estate of Jan stock, both under assumed names.
Resolved.That the matter of award- port was adopted.
Poest. deceased. Hendrik Wever having
Jledfo the streets. One child at .prayer gcnbeck*s lawn at Hamburg. Some
ing contract for graveling Van Raalte
Made It Easy .far the Company.
The committee on schools reported,
filed in said court his petition praying
•was struck In the- forehead by a flying seven children mounted on the backs avenue between Fourteenth and Twenthat a certain instrumentin writing, purrecommending the engagement of .1
“The company was then systematic- anissiloiflid stunned.
of '.large turtles or tortoises raced across ty-fourth streets be and is hereby reportingto be the last Will and testament*
teacher for room No. 5 in Central school
of said deceased,now on 'file in said court; ally relieved of its obligations in the
tine lawn. To give impetus to their considered. and that the matter of building.
graveling said avenue be referred to
.SULTAN ACTING AT BEIRUT
be admitted to prolate,and that the ad- way of paying freight crating,paintOn motion of Trustee Geerlings. the requeer steeds most ot them armed them- the committee on streets and crossministrationol said estate be granted lo
port was adopted.
himself,or to some other suitable per- ing and printing cards for the derices IVenty-KifhtKta£r:m Arrested OMl the selves with cabbages,which they tied wants.
The committee on claims and accounts
it was famishing. Out of 1,000 shares
4
Carried, all voting aye.
to the end <i>f sticks, ever ami anon
Late Chief of Police Deposed
It Is ordered. That Tuesday, the 13th •of stock set aside .as alxxve mentioned
The clerk reported certificatesfiled reported favorably upon the following
dangling
them
as
tempting
morsels
in
day of October.A. D. 1993. at ten o’clock
To w a Sj tjalet. ' *-.
by the city surveyorof amounts due bills:
in the forenoon, at said prdbate office, bt most all of It went to different jiostofWashington,Sept. 15. — A cablegram front of the turtles. It was n strange H. Oosting and B. Riksen for work Buss -Machine Co., grates ....... ? 23 61
and is hereby appointed for hearing said fiee officials.The pn-sident of the comrace and occupied some time. Every done on E. Ninth street and on Van Holland Sheet Metal Works, repetition: «
pany afterwards came to Washington has;l>eon received nt the slate depart- now .and then a turtle would grasp a Raalte avenue, amount due H. Oost- pairs ..................................
9 55
It is further ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a again with the request that an a'n- meict from Minister Lelshmsn,at Con- piece of cabbage and then quietly eat ing $350.00 and amount due B. Riksen Slagh <*i Brink, brushes and paint. 15 90
$300.00. fnnd that orders had been issued W. C. Belcher, hook binding ....... 40 40
copy of this order, for three successivecrease be made in the compensation stantinople,«conveyh»g practicallythe
it before resuming its journey.”
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
In payment of said amounts, pursuant B. Steketee.supplies ...... ........ 2 53
the Ottawa County Time?, a newspaper tiie company was receiving for its de- same information cabled the navy deto instructionsof Sept. 8. 1903.
American School Furniture Co..
printed and circulated in said county.
vice. This request was granted.
partment by Admiral Cotton regarding
Filed.
seats .................................
3S 40
Flower*
on
the
Stage.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
The
board
of
assessors
reported
roll
conditions at Beirut
Frank B. Karnmeraad. paints, etc. 4 30
Judge ol Probate.
No tt’tor who is imbued with tlie suNo.
1
of
Sixth
street
and
of
West
WAS EAST MONEY FOR MACDEN
Jacobus Spruit, repairs ...............25
This information wjas that .the gov- perstitionsof his profession will give
A true. copy.
Twelfth street special streets’ assess- Jas. A. Brouwer, supplies ...........1 W
FANNY DICKINSON.
ernor general .has personal charge of yellow roses to a friend, nor will he ment districts and also roll No. 1 of
J. A. Vander Veen, supplies .........22
Frobate', Clerk.
SIttforof Detroit a Member of One of the
the viee consit’caw*. The late Chief accept them himself, as lie fancies tlie Lake and Water streets and Van A. C. McClurg. books ................35 45
Favored Cum pan let.
Raalte
avenue
district
No.
2.
of police has been dt*i»os«LTwen- flowers.are harbingers <of misfortune,
G. Biom. freight and cartage ....... 17 49
The Sixth street and West Twelfth Board of Public Works, light ...... 2 Hi
“The indjetment against McGlehan, ty-eight ^persons, Including tbo prin- .jealousyand loss of friendship. Some street
A fine parlor organ, good as new, for
rolls were ordered filed and numOttawa County Times, printing.... * 75
sale at half price. C. A. Stevenson, Huntington and Madhen alleges that cipals in the dlfturbanee of toti days iznauagvtBwill allow no natural flowers bered. and Tuesday. Oct. 5, 1903, set as
J. E. Clark, money advanced ....... 19 55
the
time
for
reviewing
said
assessment
ago,
have
been
arrested.
Beirut
is
Eighth -streetiHolland, Mich.
Mdliehan was the person interested
whatever to be used by way of "proi>*
J. B. Steketee. census ............... 38 00
roils,
and
the
Lake
and
Water
streets
in the profits from certain contracts ^ulet and the administration &f the erties" upon tlx* stage, but that Ls curand Van Raalte avenue special street B. Michmershuizen. wood ............ 78 00
Are you going to build? Do you need from the United States for furnishing new governor general Inspires .confi- rying the matter further than is nsuaP assessment district No. 2 roll was laid Mrs. Potter, per J. E. Clark, teacher's supply .....................
8 75
on the table.
•money? Call and examine our sr/stem package boxes from July 1, 1893, to
ly considered essential.
The board of assessors reported Trustee Post moved that the several
-of lounirg money. The Ottawa1 Conn tv
Fssr
I'atMtgera
Ki21*d.
June J, 1897: that in pursuance of a
Eighth street paving special assess- bills he allowed and that orders he drawn
Building and Loan Association, 47 E.
'acorn fort able Poalcfew.
for the same. Carried.
Paul fiept 14.— A special exment district roll No. 1.
scheme
to defraud the United States
Eighth St.
The committee on buildings and repairs
F^nnlcus— J wonder why it is that
Roll confirmed, and total of same
Madjen recommended to his sujMriors cursion Irate on the Wisconsin ditbo»- who attain the pinnacle of suc- divided into five annual installmentsof recommendedthe purchase of a roll top
vision
of
the
Chicago,
St.
Paul,
MinFARM FOR SALK.
oftlee.
$8,000.00 each, and special assessment desk for the superintendent's
that tl»e eompeireatJej)of the conneapolls and Omaha railroadwent into cess never seem to be liappy.
roll ordered for the payment ol first
On motion of Trustee Post, the report
A 40-acre farm, 12 acres sot to fruit tractor .be increased lu payment for
Cynaicus— Because the pinnacleof installmentand interest to Feb. 1, 1904. was acceptedand the committee instrucLa washout at Kempfon, Wte. Four
trees, brick house, big barn, good wa- attaching a differentsqpport to the
ed to purchase the same.
passengers wire killed and a number suceeso is like the top of a particularly $9,000.00,
ter, a mile atxl a quarter west of East
Carried, all voting aye.
The committee on text books and apparSaugatuck, for sale for 84.000 with boxes, which raised them higher from of olhers hurt, none seriously.Tlie tall lightning rod with a particularly To the Honorable, the Mayor and the atus reported recommending the purchase
.sharp
point,
and
those
who
succeed
in
the
ground.
This
scheme
was
put
tools, etc. Enquire of
dead are: Charles Antlsdel, of Mans*
Common Council of the City of Hol- of hooks, a list of the same being subChristian Aim.
land:
through, and afterward, when Hunt- tail. Wte; Patrick Conway, of Beeds- perching temporarily upon it usually
mitted. under the free text book law;
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the also a list of supplies.
33
East Saugaluck, Mich. ington became interested in the con- burg. VTis.; Wendell Brown, of Cns- find that they are targets for all the
board of public works of the city of
tracts with McGJebun, they continuid sanovia, Wis.;
Murphy, of Madi- world’s lightning.—Town and Country. Holland, held Sept. 14, 190?, the follow- On motion of Trustee Steketee.the reA Remarisable Record.
port was adopted, and the committee into receive tbp extra compensation. The
ing bills Mere approved and the clerk
structedto make the purchase.
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy has a indictmentdetails the payment to
The Bonat nt un Expert.
instructed to certify the same to the
Trustee Post moved that the recomExMatioD at Auburn Prison.
remarkablerecord. It has been in use Maehen of $L17ij in less than a year.
“This, Indies and gentlemen,Is the common councilfor payment:
mendation of the superintendent,in refor over thirty years, during which
Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 15.— Clarence celebrated trick' male. Dot" said the Ottawa County Times, printing.?5 20 gard to tables, etc., for drawing room be
“The indictment against McGlehan
time many million bottles have been
Egnor of Buffalo was put to death iu clown ns the animal wns led into the ElectricAppliance Co., supplies. 99 00 referredto the committee on buildings
W. G. Nagel ElectricCo., barrel 35
sold and used. It lias long been the and Huntington for briber}' alleges thf? electric chair for the murder of
Van Landegend.supplies. 6 06 and grounds, with power to act.
standard and main reliance in the that Maehen procured the payment of Archibald Benedict, a keeper in Au- ring. “After many years of effort I Tyler
Trustee McLean moved that the followNational Meter* Co., meters ..... 65 00
niu
able
to
say
1
can
make
him
do
anytreatment of croup in thousands of 81.25 on each of the package boxes,
F. BIssel Co., supplies ........... 12 50 ing resolution be adopted,and a copy be
burn prison. Egnor wns a convict and thing he wants to.”
homes, yet during all this time no case additional to the contractor, for the
Adam Westmas. drayage ........ 25 sent to the superintendentand janitors:
That in the absence, on the grounds,
has ever been reported to the manu- device which lifted them higher from had more than onee been punishedby
J. A. Vander Veen, supplies ..... 1 36
G. Blotn. freight and cartage.... 1 30 of the committee on buildings and
facturers in which it failed to effect a the ground, when the sum paid for Benedict for disobedience. On Jan. 9.
The Auctioneer.
grounds, the janitors of the various
cure. When given as soon as the chikl. that attachmentshould not have ex- 1091, Benedict reprimandedEgnor for
Said a conscientiousauctioneer:“La- John Van Landegend. supplies.
etc ..............................
8 SS schools be placed under the controland.
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the j ceeded 75 cents. McGlehan agreed to talking to another convict. Expecting dies and gentlemen, there is no sham
A. Dogger, wiping Tags ....... 2 48 direction of the superintendent,
and that
croupy cough appears, it will. prevent
punishmentEgnor armed himself with about these carpets. They are genuine J.
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies 39 they report, and their requisition be made
pay MachejrSO cents from each 81.25
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
an
iron bar and laid, in wait for the tapestry carpets. I bought them from Thos. Clarage & Son, supplies..18 25 to the board and committee through him.
many children lige it. It contains no with the concurrenceof Huntington, keeper and killed him.
P. M. Ry. Co., freighton coal.. 171 60
On motion of Trustee Post, the resoluold Tapestry himself.”
opium or other harmful substance and who was then interested in the conF. Bissel Co., supplies ........... 15 05 tion was adopted.
Holocaustat ChrDtlanla.
may be given as confidentlyto a baby tracts with McGlehan as the ColumBadger Land
Lumber Co.,
Board adjourned.
Ea*;* In Coraliination.
poles ...........................
311 37
as to an adult. For sale by W. C. bia Supply company, for hit own perLondon, Sept. 15.— A _ special disG. J. VAN DUREN.
P.
M.
Ry.
Co.,
freight
on
poles.
55
50
Walsh, Holland. Van Bree & Son, Zee- sonnl use.
"Dey tells me,” said Uncle Elicit
Secretary.
imtch from Cristiania.Norway, says
John
B. Fik. sewer pipe ........ 2 75
land.
“The indictment against Sebebtennd that as tho result of a fire in some “dat contentment is i^ter dan riches, James B. Clow & Sons, well
Maehen alleges that Eugene D. Scbe- businesspremises on Kongens Gade but I ’spickms dat wif de proper facili- point ............................ 27 65
foaTsnlrMjmmjh.
A fine parlor organ, good as new, for
22 50
ble. of Toledo, 0„ became interested there, cloven persons were burned to ties I could hab bof of ’em ,1t once."— R. Scott, lineman .................
A Cue line of souvenirspoons. One
S.
Bradford,
lineman
............
21
38
sale
at half price. C. A. Stevenson*
WashingtonMv.
with the firm of Maybury & Ellis, of death and great damage done.
H. Gunzert, labor ................10 50 Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
of Van Raalte Memorial Hall is the
C. Kalkman. labor ...............10 50
latest, Geo. H. Huizinga, the jeweler.

A

22
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George W. Forester, 236 West Ninth John Vandersluis has put in a full
street, Is quite ill. Dr. Leenhouts is line of the celebrated Cosmopolitan
attending
paper patterns. This is a seams n!i<N\Have your teeth attendedto before ance pattern and every pattern is 10
cold weather sets in. A small cavity cents. No waiting, patterns right In

him.

m**-.*,*^

,

|

|

,

may cause many an ache. Head

ad. of

j

stock.

Devries, the dentist.

At the meeting of the council TuesT. S. McCabe, well known here as day evening the annual appropriation
former purser on the steamer Puritan, bill was reduced by $8,200, making the
is now cashier of the Graham ft Mor- tot 1 of tile bill passed $65,263. The
rate of taxation this year will be $1.56.
ton Company at Chicago.
Rev. H. Van Hoogen of the Central The appropriation bill is published In
this issue on the inside pa^s.
Avenue church has received a second
The opening address before the Wescall from Prospect Park, N. J., and the

W.R. Stevenson

^

OPTICAL SPECIALIST

selectionof an assistant for him has tern Theological Seminar}' will be delivered in the Semelinkhall chapel on
been postponed for a couple of weeks.

new stock of furs lias Monday evening next, Sept. 21, at 7:30
arrived.Select one now while their P. m„ by the Rev. Prof. E. Winter.
Subject, "The Organic Unity of the
stock is complete; if you wish you can
make a payment on it and they will Bible.’’A cordial invitationIs extend-

Du Mez

EXPERT IN
EXAMINATIONAND CORRECTION
OP
DEFECTIVE EVESIOHT.

away for you until you
to pay the balance.
lay

it

ed to

get ready

Many

hr.ve moved from their place on West
Fourteenth street to the residence pur-

EXAMINED

line of

Furs has arrived, consisting of Boas and Serins of

.

chased from Dr. H. E. Dosker, 80 West

FREE

Thirteenth street, which has been
greatly improvedand finely decorated.

assorted kinds

and sizes, including the latest novelties. VVe are

this year to cjffer extraordinaryvalues for

the

in position

price. Whether you

intend

all.

buying a fur or not, you should not fail to see the large assortment

of the baseball enthusiasts be-

an amateur team could be
made to pay here and would be fully
as interestingas a professionalteam.
While It might create more local interest, It Is a question whether a team
made up of local amateurs,not sallieve that

Attorney and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen

EYES

Our new

Bros.’

we

are

showing. Prices range from

aried, could be successfullymaintained.

Rev. Henry Huenemun and Miss
Rena Doctor were married yesterday Mrs. J. Lubbers eyed at her home, 17
afternoon at the home of the bride’s East Thirteenth street, Monday, aged
mother, Mrs. R. Doctor, Columbia ave- 75 years. A sister. Mrs. H. Lubbers of

SATISFAC riO.N (iUAIUNTEEl).

to

#25.00.

Crom- Drenthe, four sons and one daughter.
Albert. Johm and George of Fremont,
and Nicholasof Grand Rapids, and
the Western Theologicalseminary.
Miss Grace who lived with her mother,
The Young People’s Society of the
survive her. The funeral took place
First Reformed church elected the folyesterday afternoon, Rev. A. Keizer of
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.
lowing officers. President,Henry Van
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
der Ploeg: vice president,Will West21 East Eighth Street
Holland
church officiating, assisted by Rev. D.
veer; secretary, Miss Anna Wltvliet;
R. Drukker of the FourteenthStreet
treasurer, Albert Rank.
church. The remains were taken to
George Babcock of Saugatuckwas in Drenthe for burial.
town yesterday. He reports his peach
Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey, crop very light this year. Where last
A fine parlor organ, good as new, for
West Eighth street— a son.
year he had about 12,000 bushels, this sale at half price. C. A. Stevenson,
The Eastern Star chapter installed year the crop will not reach 2,000 Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
their new officers last night.
bushels. Pears also yielded light, but
J. C. Hoek & Son .are decorating the apples will be a good crop.
interior of th? Third Reformed church.
List of advertised letters at the Holnue. The groom

is located at

well Center. Iowa, and is a graduate of

If

W. R. STEVENSON

a

you wish you can

payment on

it

and we

select a fur

will

now while our stock

is

complete, make

hold it for you until you get ready to pay the

balance.

LOCALISMS.

•

The

Ionia ball

team was

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

defeated

land postofficefor the week ending
Rod Austin, James Brown,
Robt. Douma has sold his cigar and
Wm. Buck, Miss Fannie Evans, D. E.
tobacco businesson East Eighth street.
Moore, Mrs. Minnie Moore, Miss Ethel
Tom Eastman has bought the barber Palmarlee,Orley Petham, Wm. H.
business of D. Cook, East Eighth Robinson, John Schwab, Victor Sherstreet.
man, John Uiam, A. C. Wallis.
A marriage license has been granted
In spite of the discouraging outlook
to Henry Vandewater and Grace Bredat present, the sugar beet crop promeweg, both of Holland.
ises to be a big one. A good implement
The council proceedings and proceed
for pullingthem is a great labor saver.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
lugs of the Board of Education will be
The best machine on the market at
found on the seventh page.
present for pulling beets is the Palmer
The schooners Ludwig and Coates ar
lolland City State
beet puller. All beet growers should
rived Wednesday from Manisteewith
AT HOLLAND. MICH.,
get one.
lumber for the Scott-Lugers Lumber
at close of businessSept.
1903.
The Christian Reformed Sunday
Company.
RESOURCES.
A free lecture on “The Evils of Mor schools of Western Michiganwill meet Loans and discounts
...................f3R9.787.70
in
convention
at
Zeeland
on
WednesBonds,
mortgages
and securities ....... 151.997.75
monism” will be given at Hope church
here Tuesday by the locals,5 to

1.

WHAT WE SAY WE DO WE DO

Sept. IS:

DO.

j<>O©©<>OP0OO©O©«^*KX

*

RIGHT ATTIRE

Bank

9,

Overdrafts.............................
i.ffie.fc

next Tuesday at the Hope church parlors.

A

large number from here attended

the performance of "Ben Hur" at the

New

Powers at Grand Rapids

this

week.

for the

young man-that

is

what we claim, and our claims are backed

prices. They are an elegance

day, Sept. 30, for a three days’ session. Hanking house ........................ il.OOO.OO
A number of the consistory of the Furnitureand fixtures .................5.18K.OO

of *

11

i

Reformed church and their wives
drove out a few evenings ago to surprise John A. Wilterdink at his home
First

west of the city, it being his 64th birthday anniversary.

Items in Transit- , ...............456. if
Due from banks in reserve cities. ..... 4-.’U48.IO
C. S. and National Hank Currency. . 13.64200
Gold coin .............................
15.985.00
Sliver coin ..............................
5.522.70
N ickels and cents .....................
‘ 383.66
Checks, cash items, Internal revenue
.

.

account .....................

Style,

Economy and

Ferfect|Fit.

1.091.27

The by-laws of the Royal Circle are
Total ............... ..............
*649.755.26
Between eleven and twelve hundred
out and will be distributedto the memLIABILITIES.
..? 50.000.00
bers at the meeting of the order this barrels of dill pickles have been put Capitalstock paid in....
‘up, so far this year, at the Heinz SaltFriday evening.
ing works in this village, and despite
Grand Haven’s school census shows a
the cold nights and much rain the Certified checks .............st.l'o
total of 1.597. with 834 males and 763
cucumber crop will be at least one- Savingsdeposits ...................... £89,014.82
Notes and bills rediscounted . ... ... 10.31520
females. Of these 1,056 are between
third larger than last' year. Already Hills payable ................... 10,000.00
five and f.fteen years.
nearly 14 tanks have been filled with
Total .............. ............ ?6»9, 755.28
The fall term of the Western Theo- choice stock and are working finely
STATE OF MICHIGAN, f
logical seminary opened yesterday in the brine.— Hamilton Echo.
County or Ottawa, j
morning and the recitations began this
I, Cornelius VerScbure. .Cashier of the above
The funeral of Wm. Damson, West
morning.
named bunk, do solemnly swear tlmt tbe above
Eighth street, was held Saturday.The statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
The double daily serviceof the Gra- serviceswere under the auspices of the and belief. C. VER SCHCRH, Cashier.
and sworn to before me this 14th
ham & Morton line was discontinued Maccabees, to which order he belonged. daySubscribed
ot Seft , iQOJ.
OTTO P. KRAMER.
Saturday night. A boat every evening The pallbearers were R. H. Haber-

Our Policy

..

Attest: Notary

COBBBCT—

will be continued for the present.

mann, Filmore Bird, John A. Kooyers,
Several council members are in favor Guilder Anderson, Warren Leet and W.
of raisingthe water rates in this city. B. Haight. There was a large attendIt certainly would seem good business ance at the church, testifyingto the
His
policy, as the rates are extremely low. respect in which deceased was held.
E. Howell of Battle Creek, formerly

Grand Rapids Press: The nucleus of
musical conservatory is being arhas accepted the position as baker for ranged at Hope College, and Mr. Henry
the Walsh- De Roo Milling & Cereal C. Post has been chosen to farther
H Company.
the movement. The new Van Raalte
Dr. B. J. De Vries is having his resi- Memorial hall will no doubt be the
dence on East Twelfth street moved to center of the music school, and great
Thirteenth street and expects to build hopes are entertained of it under the
a handsome new residenceon the pres- able direction of Mr. Post, who has arranged to spend a day or two of each
ent site.
week
in Holland for the purpose of
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens will be Inogy at the Western Theological seminary the latter part of October.
Constable • Richard Overweg of the
Fifth ward has been appointed as deputy sheriff by Sheriff H. J. Dykhuis.

The appointmentis a good one as Mr.
Overweg makes a good officer.
The Holland City State Bank has a
statement of its business In this issue.
It

makes the usual excellentshowing
commercial and savings de-

in 4both

partments.

A.

Life

VAN RAALTE.

HBaCH,
N',

VAN PUTTI

Public.

-

|
;

Directors.

j

A.

B.BOSMAN.

Saved by Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy.

with the Corn Krisp Co., of that city,

stalled as professorof Historical Theol-

D.H. K.
w. H.

We treat our customers so Its to make luval friends of them as
our only hope of a continuance of their patroluige is based on the honest methods in the production and representation of our iroods at
prices that are the lowest but at the same time give perfect satisfaettion to the wearer.

Byer, a well known cooper of
town, says he believes Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy saved his life last summer.
He had been sick for a month with
what the doctors call biliousdysentery, and could get nothing to do him
any good until he tried this remedy.
It gave him immediaterelief,”says B.
T. Little, merchant, Hancock,Md. For
sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland; Van
‘•’B. L.

this

Bree ft Son, Zeeland.

The llorwe In Mythology.
The Grecians placed in the sun tho
god of their wisdom and Intelligence
and gave him a chariot and four fiery
horses— the chariot to symbolizedoctrine and the horses Intelligences.So
with their god of the sea. Neptune
was drawn In his sea chariotby horses
—the sea to symbolize all scientific
knowledge in general, the chariot to
symbolize doctrine or science and the

VA

N

DER

1847.

VEEN

We carry a complete line of

horses Intelligences.They mytholog-

teaching the large class of pupils al-

HORSE FOR

ready applying for instruction.

ically describedthe birth of the sciences

SALE.

A small work horse for sale at $25. by the flying horse Pegasus, which
Saugatuck, Enquire of H. Van Dyk, 232 West Six- with Its hoofs burst open a fountain
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Xies of teenth street, Holland.
out of the hard rock at the moment of
his rising from earth to heaven, at
this city, died suddenly last Friday
(tat fthellg.
which
fountain were seven virgins
night. She had been ill with diabetes,
I have the finest line of bea sheila and
who were the sewn sciences.
but her condition was not considered
Indian curios in the city Geo. H. Hui
Tho Hying horse symbolizes an intelalarming. She was 3D years old and
zinga. the jeweler.
ligencedirected heavenward;the hard
besidesa husband, leaves a father and
rock representshard matter of fact or
mother, five brothers and tw« sisters,
A fine parlor organ, good as new, for sensualknowledge;tho fount tin springviz: Prof. John Xies of Chicago, Mrs. rale at half price. C. A. Stevenson, ing therefrom represents pure truth,
Kate Moore of Seattle, Wis., Mrs. C. Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
where the virgin sciences delight to
dwell.
East of Chicago, Ray, Harry, Edward
Mrs. Fred

ESTABLISHED

Mea

Wade of

and Loraine of this city. Mrs* Wade
Hon. Millard Durham, representative had many friends here who wore greatof the Second district of Ottawa coun- ly shocked at the news.
ty, is building a large hotel In CoopThe choir of the Third Reformed
emville.W. D. Fletcher of Frultport
church resumed its regular work for
will run it and it will be modern in
the season Sunday last, under the able
every respect.
direction of Chorister John VanderThieves stole about ?16 worth of car- sluis. Those who compose the choir
pent -r- tools from the new residence
are: sopranos, Misses Mamie Nauta,
being '-ullt for Prof. Klelnheksel on Margie De Vries, Kate Zwemer and
East Twelfth street. The tools be- Anna Sprietsma; altos, Misses Mary
longed to Peter Siersema and Henry Karsten, Mary Elenbaas, Jennie PrakLubbers.
ken and Kate Sprietsma; tenors,
A new showing of fall dress goods at Messrs. Henry Kleyn, Ed. Cotts, H.
John Vandersluis’ during the coming Cook and Bert Xaberhuis; bassos,
week. Mr. Vandersluiswill have a Messrs. C. Van Duren, W. E. Vander
sale on a big line of new novelty dress Hart, John Prakken and John Vandergoods at 50 cents a yard. See some of sluis; organists, Misses Hannah Te
tbe styles In his show window.
Roller and Minnie Sprietsma.

flow to Remove Scorches From

Gas Ranges,
Gas Plates
and
Steel Ranges.
They
are

Linen.
An Inirentoaa Suicide.
neat
Scorches can be removed from linen
That was a peculiarcase of suicide—
or calico by applying the followingmix
attractive,
ture; Place half an onion, bruls^ and
^il,otln,,f The feraSe (sul*
durable
bnlb.,1
n tn
hlncmtnnfnl
________ C,(le S,,00tS °r CUtS 0r SWallOWSpoiSOU
boiled, witll
with n
tablespoonful
of vinegar,
recklessly, frequently botching the job
and
half a square Inch of yellow soap and
fearfully. But this fellow? Listen:
a teaspoonful of fuller’s earth. Smear
economical.
After sharpening the edge of a spade
on the scorched surface ami wash in
he fastened the implement, blade downWe give you the same connections and service that the Gas Co.
feur hours.
ward, to the end of a carpenter'sbench, does, fine ot cnargv.
which he weightedheavily. He then
How to Keep LeinoiiN Freali.
placed a block of wood under the same
To keep lemons, lay on a flat surface
Cor. 8th and River Sjs.,
end of the bench in such a manner that
and turn a glass tumbler over each.
it could be easily removed,and so let
This excludes the air, aud the lemoua
the bench fall, together with the sharpwill keep for weeks.
COW FOR SALE.
Annie— Better doctor your health beened blade. When these preparations
Choice cf th:'r*e new milch cow:. Enwere completed he lay down, placed his
girl’s "complexion''
be
quire of John Weersing, Crisp. Mich.
fore applying beautifyingremedies.
stamped on her lover’s heart',but most neck across a thick piece of wood diRid yourself of constipation.Indigesof the "complexion” comes off unless rectly under the spade, knocked away
/‘New
good
dlgeatIon>*rtvaiis
on
appeput there by Rocky Mountain Tea. the support and was immediatelyand
tion, with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
"Powder's a' bad thing.” 35 cents. completely decapitated. — New York tite. and health on Loth.”
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bit- you'll have a beautiful complexion. 35
Haan Bros.
Press.
ters.
cents. Haan Bros.

*
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